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—In accordance with a law recently passed by the
Kansas Legislature, the roads entering that Stale have
issued an order requiring the prepayment of freight,
the guarantee of the return freight if the consignment
Is not delivered In ten days, and, prohibiting the prac
tice of consigning shipments to fictitious individuals
or firms. The order will probably effectually break up
the blind tigers and the Iniquitous jug trade in Kan-

—The dispatcher state that the initiatory steps for a
convention to deal with the race question were taken
in the Senate of Wisconsin last week, when a joint
resolution was presented authorizing and requesting
the Governor to call upon Governors of other States to
appoint ten delegates to a convention to be held in
Atlanta, Ga., commencing July 4th. We believe that
the Southern people are fully prepared to deal with this
race question, and if let alone they will settle it satis
factorily. But if there is to be such a convention we
are glad that it is to-be held in the South. Wo repeat
what we said last week, that the only true solution of
the race question, as of every other quostion, is the
gospel of Christ.
—The old Lincoln homestead, near Hodgenvllle,
Ky., the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln, will probably
be sold “ under the hammer ” at Master Commission
er’s sale within the next few weeks. The land ranks
with the poorest ih the county and is hardly worth
cultivating. Several years ago the old log cabin which
stood on the place, and the one In which Lincoln was
born, was torn down and taken to the Buffalo Expo
sition, and was later removed to New York City. The
only thing that marks the spot where Lincoln was
born is a large!flagpole that was erected there shortly
after the removal of the cabin. I t is probable, how
ever, that the land will bring a good price on account
of its historical associations.
, —In speaking of “ Tho War In Tennessee’’ The New
Voice, the organ of the Prohibition party, says: V The
worst of the fight has yet to come,—in the citieB and
county towns, but the people are ready for it, and fit.
The appeal to reason has been made and carried by the
school .fcpuse, and the logic of it will carry the city,
the State, the nation and the world.” The New Voice
is behind the times. It does not seem to know about
the passage of the act of 1809 extending the four-mile
lawto towns of 2,000, or of the Adams bill extending it
to towns of 5,000, which takes in every town and city
in the State except eight. Under these laws the fight
has already been carried into nearly every town in the
State except those eight, and in all but two the victory
has been won: —The papers state that while in a state of Intoxi
cation, crazed by drink, a well-to-do farmer of Clayton
county, Ga.. shot and instantly killed his lather-in-law,
mortally wounded his wife, who is thought to he dy
ing, and then placed a pistol to his heart and fired, dy
ing instantly. This was certainly sad. But who is re
sponsible for the deed? The man himself7 What
about the man who sold him ti)$ liquor? What about
the man who sold the saloon-keeper the license to sell
the liquor ? What about the legislator who voted to
allow the official to sell the license to ibe saloon
keeper who sold the liquor to the man ? What about
tlie citizen who voted to elect the 'legislator to vote
for the law to allow the official to sell the license to the
saloon-keeper who sold the whisky to the man to got
drunk? Does not the responsibility come ultimately
right down to him ?

T h e S h in in g Path.
Sometimes the thought of God’s great love to me
Seems almost overwhelming in its might;
It fills my heart, and bathes mv path in life
With a rich glow of never-failing light; •
I think without the knowledge of that love
My day would fade to deepest, darkest night.
What matters it where’er my path may lie?
My Father reignB; and in his loving hand
I’ll lay my own. in childlike hope and trust.
Knowing ’twill guide mo to that better land
Where I shall dwell with thofe who love the Lord,
And Bing his praises with the angel band.
My Lord; I thank thee for this wondrous love,
Which gladdens and encircles all my way.
And sheds its beams of tender, shining light
Around my steps, e’en when they go astray;
Mav grace upon my path shine more and more
Unto the radiance of the perfect day 1 •
— hfiiry I suite Homibrook.

MY SUNDAYS ABROAD.
n v REV. A . U. IlOONB, D.D.

Sunday morning, July 0. 1902, I was only four thous
and miles frbm my home and pulpit. It was at R landseck, on the Rhine. Here I had spent the night. It
was cold and quiet and my rest was unbroken. This
was my first Sunday ou a foreign shore. On our aide
of the river there was no chapel or church building,
and as far as I could see, there was no preparation for
worship ; but I determined to have a season of wor
ship, and I cannot remember the day when I had a
more satisfactory experience in spiritual service than I
enjoyed on that selfsame day. True, there was no
temple, there was no formal prayer, there was no
choir, there was no ritual, but there was the Rhine
with Its blue waters, and its classic, graceful bend. On
either side of this beautiful river there were sublime
mountains, and upon tlieBe were the ruins of ancient
castleB. Above were the heavens without a single
cloud, the temperature was just exactly right, giving
a perfect illustration of the happy medium of which wo
sometimes read. Truly, it was the “ bridal of the
earth and sky.” I was very faffrora home, and yet I
knew that I was in my “ Father’s House.’’ My soul
went out in joy and song, and there I found a Bethel
in this temple which God had mado for me. Nature
was at her very beat and God was near. Not only so,
but in a little while some of our party came together
in one of the dining rooms of tho hotel, where we had
some delightful music. One lady in the party rendered
Consolation,” that charming piece of musical com
position, which has bean called n “ Song without
Words.” All nmy not agree with me, but this music
is a living fores and it appeals to my religious nature
os a national air appeals to the spirit of patriotism in
the citizen. Tho lady who was kind enough to render
that selectionon that day has my thanks both now
and forever, because it came like a message from
heaven just when I really needed it most to make me
what I wanted to be. After this there was another
song with words of the same nature. It was written
by Samuel Wilberforce, and the music was prepared
by June Bingham Abbott. This song is so beantiful in
itsetfTBncffformed suctr an essentlai Jaaturc of that
sweet day, that I will quote it here in full:
“ Lord, for to-raorrow and its needs, I do not pray;
Keep me, my God, from stain of sin, just for to-day ;
Lot me no wrong oV idle word unthinking say;
tjet thou a seal upon my lipt, Just for to-day. Let me both diligently work and duly pray j
IAit me bo kind in word and deed, just for to-day;
I ait me in season, Lord, be grave, in season gay;
lA it me bo faithful to thy grace, just for to-day.
In pain and sorrow*.! clear sing fires, brief he my stay ;
Oil, bid me if to-day I die, come home to-day ;
So for to-morrow and its needs, I do not pray,
But keep me, guide me, love me, Lord, just for to
day."
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I was so pleased with this song of prayer that I ask
ed the lady, who sang it, Mias Sadtler of Baltimore, to
eing'lt every Sunday during our journey. This she
kindly consented to do, and she kept her promise
faithfully all the way.
In the afternoon of that day I went to the top of the
hill, or mountain, near our hotel, from which point I
had a splendid view of tho Rhine. I found, however,
that on the highest point they were selling wine and
beer and other things to drink. While I was seated
in a chair, a German girl came to wait on m a She
■could not speak English, and I could not speak Ger
man. She wanted to sell me something to drink, but
I had much difficulty in getting her to understand th at
I wanted nothing stronger than water. When she
finally made out my desire she looked surprised that I
only wanted “ wasser ” as she called it. Europeans
do not make a specialty of drinking water, and they
look curiously at an American who is a teetotaler.
Let me say, in passing, that I made this trip Without
touching a drop of intoxicating liqnor, and never en
joyed better health in my life. It must be a suggestion
of Satan which teaches so many Americans that they
cannot drink water in Europe. As far as I can learnt
by observation and otherwise, this is just as good wa
ter as is found in Tennessee or in any “ other sea.”
But back from my temperance lecture, I must go to
this place where I stood on that Sunday afternoon. It
was Roland’s Arch. I look across the river to tfie
other side. A long time ago, according to a legend,
there lived on this eminence a noble knight, who had
a charming daughter. One day a younger knlght-came
to this castle, and it was not long until there foUbwed
an affair of love, and an engagement. As one of the
results of this arrangement, another castle was built
on the other side of the river, where I now stand. I t
was intended for the home of the happy pair, but jast
before their fond dreams could be realized, the young
knight was called hurriedly away to meet a need in the
army of his country. So Roland, for this was the name
of the young lover, was compelled to leave his brideto-be. His return was delayed so long that the fair
. daughter of the aged knight- lost hope as to his ever
coming again, and, in sorrow, she decided to enter a
convent, just below her father’s home and spent her
remaining days in the service of the Roman Catholic
Church. Soon after that, Roland with bounding heart
returned from his long service for his country, and at
once sought the bright eyes which he had never for
gotten, and which had been^hls inspiration all these
days in the successful battles of his army. But alas
he came too late, and only to find that she must for
ever remain away from him and his home. In des
pair, ho took up his abode' in the castle which had
been built for them both, with the hope of sometimes
seeing her as she would pass to and fro on her mis
sions in the work of the convent across the river..
From this lofty height, he oould see her, and it made
glad his heart. A long time he had this pleasure,
.which perhaps was made all tho more sweet as be_
thought of what, in some way, might happen to make
him happier still. One day ho missed her from her usual
place, and this absence was noticed for many days.
One morning ho looked across and saw them carrying
a body to its burhrt, and he know-that she was no
more. Possibly ahe died of a broken heart. This
story may riot end to anit yon, gentle reader, but I will
only ask you to remember that I did not make the
legend; as Unolo ltemus would say, ” I gi ve it to yon as
it was give to me, and you must not ask so many ques
tions, honey.”
Coming down from the Arch, I joined my friends of
the party; and in a few hours was again geleep. Thus
ended my first Sunday abroad. Next week I hope to
tell yon of my Sunday in Venice. Kolandseck means
Roland’s Corner, so named from the legend given
above.-------- ...I-------------- --------------- ------- -Memphis, Tenn.
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T H E D IS P E N S A R Y .

IS

IT A DELIVERANCE OR A DELUSION ? SHALL GoVERN-

m « n t M o n o p o l iz e t h e L iq u o r T r a f f i c o h W h o l l y
S e p a r a t e F rom I t ?

BY REV. WILBUR r . CRAFTS, PII.D.

PRO F. J. T . H EN D ER S O N .

Prof. Henderson, whose picture appears below, is one
of the most successful men In the Bute or In the South.
He was bom in Monroe County July 27,1868. His pa
rents were exoellent people, though not wealthy. He
was reared on the farm and attended school in the
neighborhood as he bad opportunity. When a young
man of 23 he went to Carson College, now Carson and
Newman College. Here he made such a fine record
that at his graduation he was elected a professor in
the institution. Upon the resignation of Dr. W A
Montgomery as President of the College, the trusters
unanimously turned to Prof. Henderson as his succes
sor. In this position he lias made a remarkable suc
cess. He has seen the College grow from about sixty
pupils to nearly 250. An elegant main building and
an excellent girls’ home have been erected at an ex
pense of about *00,000. The endowment has been in
creased from $18,000 to $ 100,000. including some $35,000
in unpaid pledges. Carson and Newman College now

liquor traffic, looms national prohibition, made possil l
by tho recent decision of the Supreme Court that C ’ *
gross can absolutely prohibit the sale of any ha""’
ful article, whether lottery tioketa or liquors, in tl,n
whole field of interstate commerce. No chance i
Constitution is needed, but only of Congress in Z J
to make “ No license ” a national law.

The sale of liquors for medicine ami the arts is not at
issue. The question is, Should the State conduct the
AN O TH ER G R E A T VOLUM E.
W a y , sale of intoxicants T Some good people say so.
w l I *rf " ment8 Rre entitled to respectful attention.
Volume II., “ Manual of Church History,” by Albert
W h .t.s the essence of their logics. The major premise
Henry Newman, D.D., LL.D , Profemor of ChuVc,!
is The growth of the liquor trafflo, with its attendant
History in Baylor University and author of sever,, l
evils, i* due more to the greed of the seller than to the
Baptist historical works, has just issued from the
appetite t>f the buyer. The minor premise is: If the
press. The votame, with an excellent index, contain,
liquor were sold by government employees, whose
salaries would not be increased by Increased sales, the
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profits being devoted to schools and charities-since
cheapening the liquors would bo considered dangerous
RevofotUmT^^ch'TulTfoateiT^iT t ' J ' b e g ^
the element of cupidity would be eliminated. The
the 10th Century with Luther, Zwingle and otlfers
conclusion is, Kliminating cupidity from the liquor
but one Of the most interesting features of tho book
traffic thus would eliminate moat of its harm.
consist, in the learned and philosophical snrvey of
The trouble is with the minor premise. The dispen
sary does not even in theory, much lest in practice,
of th J M id Z 'I f° rce8Jwhloh h®*80 ,n ‘he latter part
of the Middle Ages and which continued to multiply
dispense with cupidity, but only extends it to a larger
and develop down to the timeof Luther. Especially
number of people, retaining personal cupidity and add
is It interesting to note the effect of Hum anism ^ the
ing social cupidity. Half at least of the half million
special preparation for the “ Protestant Revolution ”
liquor sellers in the United States are bartenders on a
m the author very aptly characteriies the movement
salary. How much have we changed their cupidity by
This Revolution comprises five related Reformations
making them more respectable employees of govern
namely: the Lutheran, the Zwinglian, the A n ti-p Z ’
ment at more secure, if not larger salaries ? And as
baptist, the Calvinistlc, and the English, ioclnding the
for the others, do we not see men every day gladly exReformation under iU various form. In other lands
changing the chance of large profits for security and
with the added Theological Controversies which grew
permanence with smaller salaries ? The salaried liquor
out of tho great conflict. Following Chapter I ia'thl
sellers of the State will at least be prevented by private
cupidity from allowing the profits, out of which their
tltud® towards Protestantism down to 1540, its policy
salaries are paid, to diminish to such a degree as to
1541 on ward, the Connell of Trent and the organization
> make their services no longer necessary. Surely
neither profits no- politics have been eliminated when
° d‘d Following
80 “,U°h ‘° r®‘ laim ,0llt Papal
territory and power.
Chapter II is a oh.n
the office of liquor seller is part of the “ spoils. ”
Even if personal cupidity is slightly diminished
War-’a
^ d the
S e “ Peace
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WUb th®which
‘‘Thirty
Y e*i.„
a rT ^
war and
aftor
nnder the dispensary, that gain is more than counter
many varying fortune, of ProLtanU.m bJ o , J S S
balanced by the blood-poisoning of social cupidity
when the short-sighted tax-pajer is relieved of his’
coun^rio«.
R®?° rmati®“ in Germany and other
school tax, and the poor are helped by increased charity stands among the foremost of our Southern Baptist
The last period of ecclesiastical history treated comfunds, and even reformers Are bound with golden colleges. Prof. Henderson has been for eleven years
chains by appropriations for temperance work out of whMdl °f Um T®DDe88e®
‘T Z ° ' " Mod®r,> Uenominationalism ”
Convention, over PZ T
the liquor profits. The tax-payer does not mind that
LT
** WUh the grea,eat ease and dignity. under six chapters which respectively embrace “ The
the liquor traffic, which he is thus bribed to spare S b 3 T * *„PerfeCt mft8ler ot Parliamentary p r Z C im ^ - “ “ ,?f the Ag®-” ‘,Th® K— ■> Cathlllc
when it should be slain, increases his taxes for pauper, Dl C° mm0n SeDBe M a Presiding offi- Phalta ” “ T, ^ r nILm/ inC® th® Peao® of W®*‘mm and crime.
^
7 ,1 ' H , , ‘o know exactly when to have the an- England” i d
? hnrch«8.” “ The Church of
The dispensary also intensifies the temptations to djence stand up, sit down, sing, pray, etc Under hu nation.” • i y beGreat AnRlo-American Denomidrink by its delusive guarantee that the liquors shall C ds t h Cy th6| Te"ne,see BaPti«‘ Convention is pSi- the Z t
K ‘h®
B*Pti8U Wh0- though amongs
the least, are greatest
of all.
be pure, which recalls the earnest words of Dr. Jane South A
8pl[r,,tnaI denominational body in The
way, the leading physician of New York City: “ The
Cnr ^
T
" kn° W’ Prot Ho“derson was ' mJn iB n lume 18 th®1,881 work y«‘ <>°BB by Dr New"ant poiton erer found in drink it the alcohol ”
Reeled Corresponding Secretary of the State Mission
cZ rn e L a n T Z ° f M! 'y8i8 “nd ®la88ifl®a«on, its
Yet another way in which the dispensary Increases Board to succeed Dr. Holt, and thought oTacceprine F Z r . r u
kT,
888 ot 8tatem®nt- <ta lofty and lucid
the perils of the drink traffic is by making the mm Md Newman r"II
■nglish, its philosophic disposition of facts, ite fidelity
tn,8t®®8 ftnd ^en d s of Carson
shop more respectable. It is amazing that any father
N®.w®an College protested so strongly that he was 7r i v u • ndoh8ract®r’ iu comprehensive condensation
o f«, vast an amount of htatoric matter into Intelligible
in a respectable home does not see tbatit is the respecta compelled to decline. Prof, Henderson hits been l W
dent of the Y M. C A. Convention of Tennessee, Viceble liquor Shop, not the “ low dive.” that is most
resemThU enrifl*' th* tr8nl®,,dou8 arr*y of learning and
dangerous to his boy. The thonghtless good men who President of the Southern Baptist Convention, is now f Z Z t ’ l
* o® *Uth0r to th® ^latinotion of the
ice-President of the Sunday-school Board of that
talk of “ elevating,the saloon," whether by State or
a t i i Pn*00 . 7 ary ab“ lty and h,8toric lovestichurch ownership or philanthropic management or Convention and Chairman of the Educational Comnm- lwhh
P° 88®8f d of tho historic spirit and imbued
canteens, might learn from a dive keeper, whose s on of Tennessee. He is modest and firm in the ex with the scientific method, he deals judicially with
flaw-dust saloon had been invaded by the white ribbon pression of his opinions, a true friend, a fine speaker a
and ’relataTthh °80PbiC lnfer®nc®*
conclusions
crusaders. He exclaimed in amazement: 41 What are
■ m l .! ..'. and relates the progressive events of history with
yon doing here? Don’t you know this is the place
time, and peoples and person, according te a n.tura!
where we punch their tickets for hell the last time?
alU
hi'f “ °r d,®r?IoPmHnt Wbich 8trike* the mind with
Why don t you stop them up town before they get on
all the force of historic science. Though a “ M.nn .1 ”
the train ?>' That lesson to white ri'bboners quickly
taught that the most dangerous saloons are the up
town gilded hells where young men “ get on the train ”
I have thus far considered the dispensary at Its
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theoretical best, as found in 8outh Carolina and Ala- Kembles in its subtle anneal
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control of the liquor business, as an assured five per iiuue to load down the back o
cenr monopoly Investment, must not be thought of as chirity. 6 * ' m"n Contributlon to education aqd out i t It revZlJ th . h J ! p eacber 8bonld h® with‘
“ eliminating cupidity.” It is local option that has im
proved conditions in Norway.
Instead of making rum shops Into resnnni.ii
!
J k ° ! tiWh° “re BeekiD<I toT 8°mo easy way to deal government dispensaries, let us dispense
with this strenuous liquor problem will find that
proper estimate of the value and characteT of t h e T blind tigers ’ have to be fought no less when more
formers and tlielr Iteformatlon I have ever seen I
dangerous dispensary tigers have been added whose ond time, after four years’consideration u ad aaec_
eyes are wide open.
ment dispensaries called “ canteens ” se llin g f ° V®rn‘
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proclaimed in votes five times in the House Z . f 6®“
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nnd moral power and, in spite of its loss of temporal
domain, 1b growing in ecclesiastical supremacy, let
him road Dr. Newman’s book.
G e o . A. L o f t o n .
Nashville, Tenn.
A FORW ARD M O V EM EN T.

Certainly I favor the forward movement. Onr- As
sociation will do twice as muoh as she did last year. I
will work for the B a p t is t a n d R e f i . e c t o b . With this
forward movement we should expect great things
from the Lord. I think we ought to be able at the
meetings of onr Associations to report twice as many
conversions. Brethren, will we not expect greater
tilings from the Lord and undertake greater things for
liimT I want to join two hundred persons in sending
our beloved editor of the B a p t is t a n d R e f l e c t o r to
Europe for six or eight months. 'He is certainly wor
thy of snythingwe can do for him. I will give $5 of
tho $1,000.
J n o E. H i o i i t .
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
I am heart and hand in the forward movement. I
would have said so sooner, but wanted to prove it first,
as our faith is shown by our works. I herewith en
close ten subscriptions, with my check to pay for the
saroo. Much credit 1s due Mrs. Freehour, a Presbyte
rian lady, wife of one of our good Baptists, and a great
admirer of our editor for his stand for temperance, for
the list of subscribers. I hope to do muoh more, be
cause the need Is apparent and appalling in this coun
ty. The jUaptists of this county are not a reading peo
ple. I moan they do not read our State paper. We all
rejoice at the issue of your untiring effort to drive the
saloon out of our State.
W. L. Cate.
Maryville, Tenn.
1 have been a little slow in expressing my feelings
about the forward movement among us as Baptists in
the Master’s work. Yes, let the good work goon till
the earth is full of the blessed Christ. I would love to
help in this good cause, but my work is done. Fifty
odd years have closed me out. I feel like I’m nearing
the crossing, and, Bro. Folk, I am prouder of It than
everything else. Glory be to God. I alt in my room
each day feeling very lonely. I’m entirely confined to
my room. The company of my dear old wife is a
source of great comfort to me. She is also severely af
flicted. She has been a great help to me in my work
for Christ. May God bless you in your work. I love
you. Farewell. I will see you again by and by.
Whitesburg, Tenn.
T h o m a s G il b e r t .

Oakley by the hand and say that there is no object
mentioned In his article in the B a p t is t a n d R e f l e c t o r
that he prays for bnt what we remember every night
at our family altar. Surely those consecrated men
whose hearts and lives are being devoted to the build
ing up of the Master’s cause in the world, such as our
editors, our secretaries, missionaries, colporters, pas
tors, etc., need the prayers of God’s people. They
also need the great Baptist host of Tennessee to rally
to them with their means. Brethren, let us pray more,
and give more of our means to every object fostered by
our organized work, get more of our people to read our
own B a p t is t a n d R e f l e c t o r , do more for Christ than
we have in the past, and when we stand in the evening
of life that peace will be thrilling our souls which the
world cannot give and death itself cannot deprive ns of.
Enon College, Tenn.
W » . W il k s .
I have been reading about tbe forward move. That
has been my motto text for thirty years, to get the
Baptists to move forward. 1 believe in a forward
move all along the line. Round Lick Church has
made a forward move. She has swarmed. The young
swarm has settled at Watertown. The original swarm
is at Round Lick, where she has been for one hundred
years as to name, still making honey. I don’t believe
there is a drone in the hive. Our'Sunday-school is
moving forward. We have called Bro. John T. Oakley
as our pastor and he has accepted the call. We have
tbe right man at the right place. I believe that both
churches will move forward In all good works. May
the blessings of God rest upon both of these churches.
I hope they will be as prosperous as any churches in
the State.
Now, brother, I believe in a forward move in the
State Mission work. I have been up in the mountains
near Boma with Bro. J. M. Stewart. He is having a
hard pull, but still he pulls on. If there is a work in
the world that ought to be done, it seems to me it is in
that country. If there is a self-sustaining chnrch in
miles of that place I don’t know it. Bro. Stewart is
doing all he can, but he cannot do half the work and
is not compensated for what he is doing. The State
Board ought to send at least two more missionaries to
that field. May the blessings of God rest upon every
branch of the mlsssonary work is my prayer.
Cherry Valley, Tenn.
W. E. R a ik e s .

I am pleased to hear some of tbe brethren say they
are in favor of a forward move in mission work. One
brother has said that he was determined to double his
work this year, God being his helper. Now, brethren,
we know the fields are white unto harvest, that the cry
is coming up from all over our beautiful Southland
—In response to your request I wish to say that 1 that men and women are starving for the glorious gos
most heartily favor the forward movement As a serv pel of salvation. Shall we, can we stand still if we
ant of Christ how could I do otherwise than acquiesce have tbe Spirit of Christ 7 No. Move forward is the
in any move that tends to the upbuilding of hi* cause command. It does seem that now is the time and
and the salvation of souls 7 T th in k that the time has here is the place to start and take the world for Christ.
come for a forward movement all along the line. God If we expect a rich harvest we must sacrifice effort
grant that every ohurch and pastor In our beloved and means. Now, my dear brethren, let us juqt stop
State may hear afresh the command of our Savior to and figure a little. Suppose each pastor would give $1
“ Go and preach the gospel to eveey creature.” I have in cash out of his salary. That alone would amount to
decided that, by the help of God, I will do more and more thann $1,000 in the State. And suppose each
better work this year than I have been doing in the church would pay 35 cents for each member more than
past. I expect to do all I can for the B a p t i s t a n d . R b - last year. It would give us an increase of nearly $50,flector.
It is a great help to the cause wherever it 000. And even that is putting the estimate lower than
circulates.
A. C. L e n n o n .
it ought to be. Let ns pray more and do more than
Malesus, Tenn.
lk.'
ever before. Let evory church appoint a special mis
sion board to collect money and pay it over monthly.
As to the forward move I am glad tb add my en Let every pastor be a field agent for the B a p t is t a n d
dorsement My churches are moving up and I am R e f l e c t o r . Brethren, let’s pray for one another in
pressing them, to the mark. We hope to largely in this great work. How many more are willing to join
crease our contributions this year. Since Christ Jesus this forward move and say, God being my helper, I
gave himself for us, and since all that we are and all will double my work this year for the Master’s cause?
that we have is through him, how can we withhold
May the great Head of the church preside over you all
our contributions for the furtherance of his gospel? is my prayer.
“ If ye have not the Spirit of Christ, ye are none of
I favor the forward move and will do all that I can
his."
I will try to secure as many as five subscribers to the
As to the B a p t is t a n d R e f l e c t o r , I regard it as onr B a p t is t a n d R e f l e c t o r .
best paper, and wish that It could enter every home in
J. D. H o w e l l , Colporter.
the State. I shall continue to do all I can to increase
Baker’s X Roads, Tenn.
its circulation. Several papers come into our home;
but the B a p t is t a n d R e f l e c t o r is both first and last.
A P ET SOHEM E.
It has-been a weekly visitor toourhom e for fourteen
years, and always brings comfort'and encouragement.
A successful business man, of about forty years of
I shall secure every subscriber that I can.
age, was talking recently of his various enterprises; he
Lane view, Tenn.
,
D. B. J a c k so n .
spoke with especial pleasure of the suburban addition
to one of our Southern cities which he is promoting;
I fully endorse your editorial on the forward move he said this enterprise was his pet scheme. This man
ment. It seems to me that the 135,000 Baptists of is not in tbe enterprise for the money that is In i t ; at
Tennessee are surely not doing anything so far as their least it does not so appear. He has been eminently
ability and their opportunity la concerned. The Bap successful In business and is adding to his fortune as
tists of Tennessee have been standing still and seeing rapidly as any reasonable man conld wish; why should
the salvation of God long enough. Let them now heed be take upon himself this new soheme, involving large
the next words of the old servant of God and go for- investment and much labor? I t seems, while he does
ward. Surely the fields are now white unto harvest, not expect to loss but rather to make, to be the carrying
and it is time for ns to'W ro 1' i e a n ta k s Bro.JbhaT . out of that impulse found in every man to want to live

3

after he is dead; to have something to show for life be
side a big bank account. To make a piece Of swampy,
unpromising land, redeem it and transform it into a
village of comfortable homes is a laudable ambition.
Other men, as they have succeeded in business, have
found themselves turning to something outside; they
have attained their ambition to suceed in life; now
they reach out for something in which they can find
profit, pleasure and new success ; no man is willing to
throw his money away, and yet he wants to be more
than a “ safe key in breeches, ” as Mr. Cecil Rhodes put
it. They see that it is bnt drudgery and folly for a
man to keep piling up and piling up, wben he can only
spend a small part of what he earns; he knows It Ib
worse than folly to leave to his children more than
enough to give them a fair start in life; all above that
is usually a dead weight to ambition and purpose. On
the other hand, no man, at 50 or 60 years, who has
been active enough to win a competency, and is still in
full health, can consent to retire, simply to live on an
interest income; such a course is like conducting one’s
own funeral service. An active man would expect to
die of inertia. Such successful men generally find
some pet scheme In which they invest aud enjoy their
money. Some turn to-lavish expenditures for family,
others try sporting life, but many In these days are
finding the keenest pleasure in schemes for the better
ing of the condition of their fellowmen. Those who
are promoting the “ General Education Board” must
find great pleasure in investing their money in so noble
a way. A Baptist brother is carrying out a scheme to
help worthy students who are struggling to prepare
for the ministry; his thousands so expended are a
blessing to humanity and a joy to himself. Another
prosperous man some years ago proposed to duplicate
dollars with his church until a good house of worship
was provided. Another, while still in active business,
is determined to see a struggling school, which occupies
a very important position among his people, safely on
it’s feet. Another brother quietly sets a purpose to
bring tbe mission work of his church up to what if
ought to be. An entire family, most of them yet
young people, make it a part of their business, being
the possessors of a goodly fortune, to see that a certain
Theological Seminary does not suffer lack. Whether
by their own gifts or by stimulating others, these men
are in a fine business. How delightful it must be to
see one’t pet scheme growing and prospering; it must
have all the glow and pleasure of success, as in other
business. The man who takes hold of some worthy
interest, has it for a pet scheme, and makes it go, will
find much pleasure, will do great good and will leave
tbe most enduring monument.
M. D. J e f f r ie s .
Knoxville, Tenn.
N O S A L O O N S IN R O C K W O O D .

______ Lx “
'
...
The little city of Rockwood has just passed through
the most exciting campaign in its history. Soon after
the passage of the Adams bill the matter of abolishing
the present charier and re-incorporating began to be
agitated. In order to test the sentiment of the people
upon the question, Senator T. L. Cate of this district,
and Representative P. H. Evans of this county, joined
in a call for an election to be held at this place and at
Kingston, tbe county seat of this county, on Saturday,
February 28, 1003, proscribing in the call certain rules
and regulations to govern the election. The temper
ance people of this place were not satisfied with the
rules promulgated to govern this election nor with the
time fixed for holding it. They appealed to Senator
Cate, who ordered another eleotlon for this place for
Friday, February 20,1903, providing that only voters
who had heretofore registered at a legal registration
should be allowed to vote.
Representative Evans refused to join in this latter
call, but the City Council, being favorable to the
temperance people, did join in the call and appointed
officers to bold the election. The town was throughly
- canvassed for this election, the ladies of the town be
ing especially active in the work ; and on election day
almost all o f the ladies of the town were out to attend
the polls and to assist in getting out the vote. Their
work was most effective and 257 registered votes were
polledr all-agalnst -saloons. -Bat- foe -the restriction-----allowing only registered voters to vote tbe temperance
people would have polled at this election as many as
400 votes. The saloon men, seeing themselves in a
hopeless minority, began making overtures to the
temperanoe people for a compromise. The temper
ance people here, believing a settlement of tbe matter
at this place would materially strengthen the temperanoe people of Kingston In their fight and help them
to carry the eleotlon to be held there on February
28tb, entered into an agreement with the saloon men
here which was reduced to writing and signed by
representatives of both factions, providing that a bill
might be Introduced in the Legislature to abolish the
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charter of this city to tako effect July 5th, So no election was held liere on the 28th. The temperance peo
ple of Kingston were notified of this agreement and
they made such excellent use of it that, whereas they
iiad only expected to carry the eieotion by a very small
margin, if at all, they, actually carried the election by
more than two to one. ,
It is now nnderstood that both Senator Cate and
Representative Kvans will introduce bills intheSenate
ami House to abolish the charters both of this place
and Kingston and that there will he no opposition to
their passage. This will remove the last saloon from
this connty, to the great joy of the temperance people.
J auks I* Nicholas,
_ .
President Anti Saloon League.
Bock wood, Tenn.
S . W . B . U N IV E R S IT Y .

extreme. But you need not hasten to the conclusion
C O V IN G T O N A N D M A S O N .
that I have become really heartless and reckless of
human life in that I write you while fearing that I
Tuesday, March 3rd, was a great day in Covington.
have inflicted such a tragic calamity on others. You Promptly at 9 o’clock a procession formed and marched
belong to the Baptist family who believe what our around the Square. It was headed by two buglers
Savior said, “ Whosoever liveth and believeth in me who were followed by a band of ‘‘ fathers ’’ more than
shall never die.” You’ll not die though I bore you 70 years old; then came the Confederate Veterans, led
into one big Apts. If those ancient acquaintances ore by their captain and following the flag which they had
really and truly dead they were not what I thought they so bravely upheld in the battle’s strife forty yoars ago.
wore—they did not believe.
These were followed by the ministers of tho gospel and
Now, yon need not take whut I write “ with a grain the members of the various professions, and then the
of salt,” for I have just taken enough for both of us in general citizenship of the town, until a line more than
any emergency of exaggeration, as I cough incessantly. a hundred strong was ready. They marched to the
I polled this cold out of a mud hole into which I polls and each cast a ballot for repeal of charter. When
plunged while doing my best to keep a promise. Then the votes were counted there were 301 for repeal and 8
I re-inforced it by a forty mile ride through the mud against. Then pandemonium broke loose. Bells
on a mule's back to koep another promise. Some Bap were rung, whistles blown and anvils used as a substi
tists that display a deal of religion (at times) don’t tute for cannon. Bro. W. A. Black’s little boy heard
keep their premises when it costs labor and suffering. the noise and ran in the house Baling, “ Mamma, do
There are many of them in Alabama. And if mornory you know what they are doing? They are blowing
is not sadly at fault, there are a few in Tennessee. whiskey out of town.”
Bht thank the Lord there are many Baptists scattered
At Mason the vote as counted by the judges was 27
around who do keep their promisee; even preachers for repeal and 28 against. But this was not a Mr
are among them. 8 hould they have an appointment election. The Anti-Saloon Leaguo of Mason and Cov
to be in heaven at 11 a. m. March 15, 1!»03, the gate ington have affidavits from twenty-nine legal "voters
would need to be opening at 10:59 a. m. of that day. that they voted “ for repeal,” and some of us saw the
Say, there are Borne wonders among Alabama Bap officer attempt to swap the vote of one of onr men as
tists. Some are to be found who are so mean and he put it in the box. The contest will be held before
good for nothing, that if the devil didn’t do the most Esquire Walker, Chairman of the County Democratic
diversified business in the universe, evon he would Committee on March 18th at this place. The temper
have no place for them. But in one little town down ance people are confident of winning the contest and
here there live two Baptist merchants, a Baptist miller believe that the vote as finally counted will be 31 for
and a number of Baptist farmers, who actually propose repeal and 24 against repeal. The Baloon people voted
to stop business and attend preaching and conference one Republican and also refused a vote to two temper
meeting from 11 to 12 o’clock on Saturday, monthly. ance people who were legal voters. I have laid much
Are they behind the times or ahead of the times? stress on the Mason case, as It is a border town and
Although their pastor is almost a stranger to them, two other counties are as much interested in our win
having gone,to them only recently, he is made to know ning out there as is Tipton County, for it would be a
that there is a place for him at any house at any time, depot of supply to both Hay wood and Fayette as well
day or night. Are they away back in Abraham’s day ? as Tipton should whiskey be allowed to remain there
Or are they a hundred years ahead of to-day when in
The above results were not obtained without much
the average town any self-respecting Baptist pastor hard labor and many prayers. Covington, and es
lodges at a hotel If not invited elsewhere?
pecially Mason, have been whiskey strongholds for
If you want to see genuine whole-hearted hospitality many years. Looking back upon the victory it seems
get out in the superlatively rural districts and lodge to many as though a miracle had been performed. Our
in the cabin with the mountaineer and his numerous Baptist people were foremost in the fight and did
family, drink his bitter coffee and eat his coarse diet. valiant service all along the line. May God use this
It is all free as his mountain .air. When you have great moral upheaval as a means of bringing many
gone he reflects that you have done him a special fa precious souls to I l l s son Jesus.
W . H . M a jo r .
vor by staying all night with him.
Covington, Tenn.
Town Creek, Ala.
E n o c h WrNnxs.

Brethren, there are men in the faculty, true men
and tried, who have been working a number of years
under ground and opt of sight in doing foundation
work for public morals, and they are poorer to-day
than when they commenced. They are being yearly
impoverished. True, soon they will have to give it up.
But is it just for Baptists to create an institution, call
■men from comfortable employments, and then aban
don them ? That too, when they are doing an excep
tionally fine grade of work?
If they were doing only a tenth of the work for the
denomination that they are doing, they would merit
a t the hands of the Baptists a comfortable support.
'Without the help asked for, we shall not be able to
pay the meager salaries promised by yonr Board of
Trustees, unless debt is again incurred. . If five hun
dred will give $5 each, all yrill go well. Only about
one hundred thus far have said they will do this. The
mails next Tuesday would ,bring me a thousand such
enlistments if the brethren and sisters could be made to
believe how much good it would do, and how urgent
Is the necessity.
I am afraid they are getting tired of my appeals.
Sometimes, momentarily, I thiuk I will stop; but then
I think again that it is a question of death or life, of
hell or heaven, with thousands; and the command
comes, cry aloud and spare not. I feel like taking
position by my Lord and weeping with him as he says,
“ If thon hast known, even thou, at least, in this thy
day, the things which belong unto thy peace, bnt now
they are hid from thine eyes."
I love thy church, O Lord. I expect to see her
stand; that much is unconditionally promised. Bnt I
want to see thousands docking unto her. I want to
TEX A S LE TTE R .
P A R IS N O T E S .
Bee her prosper. How I love her principles, her
-doctrines, her ordinances, her services. Who is not
I have been on the field here just two months yes
I have been very much interested in the last issue of
willing to contend for thee?
terday. The .good people of our chnrch and of the the B a p t is t ani>R e fl x c t o r , and I am real glad to have
Pardon me for showing such feeling; but the way is \ tow“ have received tho new pasior with a degeee of It coming to my address again. I was much Interest
isliort from the Southwestern Baptist University to the cordiality that is quite gratifying. There Is not want ed In the quarterly report of the State Mission Board.
glorious triumphs of the church.
ing, on the part of my congregation, evidences of a The Baptists of Tennessee must be doing a great work
Perhaps you think, why may not the University be willingness to co-operate with the pastor in prosecut and my earnest prayer is that the Lord will wonder
ing the work before us.
.'self-suatainlng like an academy ?
fully pour out his blessings upon all the workers in
Listen here. You do not understand it. So much
I am happy to be back iq dear old Tennessee again, Tennessee and all over this whole world, and espe
<tif the work done is so advanced that few students are and especially here in this section of the State, where,’ cially upon all the faithful ones.
Hound who take it. To illustrate. On a certain line of years ago, I learned to know and love so many of her
Yes, I am glad to note that so many of the brethren
very necessary knowledge, on which I have been pre good people. It U a genuine joy to my heart once are going to try during the year to double their conparing myself for twenty-four years, I give two full again to strike hands, to lock shields, to catch step tributions from their various churches. I am sure if
hours a week in the clatmxm to just one young m an; and march with them in unbroken phalanx against thoy make an earnest effort they will succeed.
hut when he goes out, he will be worth thousands and the cohorts of evil. I honestly believe there 1s no
But I do not see the names of many of the Carson
thousands to the denomination. He has already been more true, faithful, loyal people living than these and Newman preacher boys that were there when I
worth to the denomination more than the salary of one West Tennessee folks. The blessings and benedictions was. Where are they all ? I see that my friend and
professor by far. Again I give as.much time and labor of God be upon them. Of course It is superfluous lo brother, G. B. Waller, is now located with the Second
to a class of two young men as perhaps the average add that I am greatly pleased. The outlook is hopeful Church, Chattanooga. May the I-ord bless him In his
city pastor gives to the preparation and delivery of his and promising and I trust, under God, we shall be able new field. If he sees tbi« he may call to mind an
sermons. The like may be said of other professors.
to accomplish a good work here. There is an open evening in Columbian Hall.at Carson and Newman. I
door here, and effectual, but as it was at Ephesus so would love to see some Of the Columbian boys or hear
G. M. 8.
here, there are “ many adversaries.” Our congrega from them through the B a p t is t a n d R e f l e c t o r , I
A LA B A M A L E T T E R .tions are good, they say. One of the most discourag would be glad to have some one, if they will, send me
ing features is the evident non-church-going disposi minutes of the last meetings of the Sweetwater, EastaFor quite a while I have been attending strictly to tion on the part of the people generally.
nal ee, Nolachucky, Ocoee and Tennessee Valley As
my own business, not doing many favors nor asking
There have been several additions to the church
any. I therefore feel hopeful that you will not slide since my coming. We have a live Sunday-school un- sentations I will .l,o be glad to have my brethren
your large-mouthed basket under my nose for this in der the management of my good brother, Dr. R A and friends address me at Baird, Texas, Lock Box 210.
trusion, as I am housed for a day or two with a cold Fox. Our weekly prayer meetings are interesting and
hard enough to congeal Niagara’s thundering waters. helpful. We have with us frequently Bro. Fleetwood
Brethren, how is the Eaatanallee Association? I
Should I write you a homily on a text from holy writ, Ball, who Is greatly loved ‘‘among the brethren,” and
remember many of you. Some one answer.
duller
.....It would be—
_— or unwiser than
r ——-; those th«t
zuun i.nidtjip
whose-preseuGa^and-werde-add-tq-’the tnterestlif our -TfctougtrHfe-RXPTisr a n d R e f l e c t o r I would like to
the capacious basket you keep. And should I write —prayer
meetings. We have also Sister Martin Ball
you about what Alabama Baptists are doing, I would who will remain with us until the close of our high hear from the pastors of Walnut Grove Church at
know, whether any ohe else did or not, that my state school, in which she is engaged as a teacher. She is ° vT’
Rtl,d ,Unlon Grove Ch“roh, Census, Tenn.
ments would be largely and mostly guess work, and I justly admired and loved in this town for her work as _ May the Lord bless the churches and the round up
for Home and Foreign Missions. May their hearts be
never did like to do guess work when I could find any well as for her personal worth.
opened and may they do great things for Him before
other to do. But a certain amount of letter writing is
I am glad to be able to report that on March 6th the the meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention.
essential to my comfort, especially when I can’t be decent, peace-loving ynd law-abiding people of Baris
doing something else. And about all my ancient ac marched to the ballot box and declared with the omB airil’ Tu* “ R. D. C ecil .
------ - ^
-- -------quaintances have ceased to pay any attention to my phaiis or a handsome majority that the open saloon
interesting (?) epistles. I fear they are all dead, anil
-Since our last report we have received from E. J.
‘•mustgo” from our fair little city, and last night we
my conscience is not right easy because of the reflec held a mass meeting of thanksgiving and praise for Malone of Missouri (Methodist) $50, the Sunday-school
tion that I have been the cause of their untimely (?) the glorious victory God gave us.
nhfPto “flv d ^ n 25’ tbe Soventh-street Church, Memdemise. Moreover, death by boring is tragic to the
*or M 01 wh,oh w® *re truly grateful.
Paris, Tenn.
W. H. Rvau.
Pulaski, Tenn.
I, G. Mcjuut.
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—Yesterday Springfield voted 230 dry and 147 wet.
This gave the anti-saloon forces 83 majority. There
is great rejoicing in Springfield am? surrounding
country. Think of it, Springfield, the county seat of
Robertson County, the oonnty known far and Aide as
a stronghold of whisky, has declared against whisky.
Just a short while back two of my young church mem
bers got whisky at Springfield aDd took too much of
it. This was tbe first act of the kind. Praise the Lord
for the great temperance movement.
Greenbrier, Tenn.
H. F . B u r n s .

NaahTlIl*.
Central Church—raster preached to good congregaI ions. Subjects, “ The Flight of Time” and “ Life and
immortality Brought to Light.” 190 in 8 . 8 .
N. Edgefield—raster Sherman preached. Subjects,
—I was with the Cedar Bluff Church Saturday and
"The Philosophy of Prayer” and “ The Teachings of Sunday. We bad a splendid meeting. There was one
Salvation.” One ptofeeslon and one received for bap
man that gave his heart to God. He was 52 years old.
tism. 114 in 8 . S.
It is a happy thought that we do not need to be in a
Inimanueh-l’astor Hay preaohed. Subjects,"Growth revival to see sonls born into tbe kingdom. We take
in GracO'! and “ Love’s Helplessness.” One received up a collection every first Sunday (or missions. We
by letter. ' ; § J
are doing everything that we can (or the forward
F ir s t— Pastor Burrows preached. Subjects, “ Woo
move, and I pray that we may do more for Him than
ing of the Savior? and “ The Inner Conflict.” Pro we ever have done before. Pray for us that we may
tracted meeting begins on the 26th, when the pastor do all we can for the Master and build a home for
will lie aided by Dr. Bust. Indications very encourag Him. We are using the school-house now. May God
ing.
bless our noble Board and onr paper.
C e n t e n n i a l — Pastor Stewart preached.
Subj cts,
F. E. W i i i t b , Missionary.
"Jonah God’s Mossengor’’ and “ Jonah’s Message.”
Concord, Tonn.
Ono profession and ono baptised. Church invited the
Middle Tennemoe Sunday-school Convention to meet
—Tbe Lord has visited our little village one time
w ith i t in April.
more in his sin killing power. A glorious revival of
Third—I)r. Frost preaohed In tho morning on “ Liv fourteen days’ duration closed last night. Twenty-nine
ing the Insurrection Life.” Bro. M. B. Pilcher con precious souls emerged from nature’s darkness into
ducted a delightful song service at night. 90 in 8 . S.
the glorious light and liberty of the gospel. Thirteen
S e v e n th — Pastor preached. Subjects, “ What to Do”
wore buried with Christ in baptism on March 1st. Six
and "T he Groat Question.” Ono received by letter. more stand approved for baptism. The Lord be praised
Fine interest. A number asked for prayer.----£— _ -for His mercy and goodness in eaving-so-many-of-our•
Edgefield—Pastor Bust preached. Subjects, “ The neighbors and friends, quite a number of whom were
Church at Sardis" and 'SThe Sixth Seal.’ Five pro our dear Sunday-school scholars; children with young
fessions of faith.
and tender hearts. The meeting was conducted by
Howell Memorial—Pastor Phillips preached. Sub- Brethren O. D. Keen and J. M. Whittaker, assisted by
ecta, "W hat Christ is to Us" and “ Usob and Abuses others. Whittaker and Keen did most of the preach
of Prayer." B r o . .Householder, member of the present ing. The church is greatly revived, and we hope and
legislature from 8evier County, made a helpful talk to trust that groat and lasting good lias been done; good
the Sunday-school. He is not only a wise legislator, that wilt rtand for time and eternity. Best wishes
but an efficient Sunday-school worker.
for the B a p t is t a n d R e f l e c t o r .
Missionary Gupton preached at Lockeland at 11 a.m.
A mos R. M o u l t o n , J b.
S u b j e c t , "The Spiritual Temple and Its Priesthood.”
* Fall Branch, Tenn.
”1 in 8 . 8 . 21 In Belmont Mission 8 . 8 .
New Hope—Pastor Trice preached on “ Tho Inner
—On Feb. G, 1903, a meeting of the citizens of Clin
Life.”
Pastor Baker of Bockwood preached on “ How to ton and legal voters thereof,.was called to devise some
means to get rld of the saloons or say what we would
Save Our Town” and “ Jesus at Betheeda.”
do
in regard to getting rid of saloons in our town. At
Bro. L. T. Wilson of Humboldt was present at the
that mass meeting a committee was appointed to draft
Conference on his return from Atlanta, where he had
resolutions, and the resolution adopted by a large ma
been attending tho Tabernacle Conference. He gave
jority of the meeting was that a bill and a petition be
a glowing account of the meeting.
drawn to send to the Legislature asking them to abol
ish our present charter and give us a new charter,
C hattanooga.
also that a petition should be drawn for those who
First Church—Dr. Brougher had large and attentive
opposed the abolishing of our present charter, and the
congregations in spite of threatening weather, and legal voters should put their names to these petitions
preached on the "Falling Away” and “ Coming in the presence of the public. The meeting then ad
Back” of the Apostle Peter. At the ilose of the eve journed until Friday night, February 20th. This
ning sermon over thirty rose for prayer. One was meeting was again well advertised and well attended
baptized and the hand of fellowship was given to six The petition against saloons was signed by 117, and
now mombers. Communion was observed Dr. the one for saloons received one name. At the cl >se
Brougher goes in a few days to St, Augustine, Ha., to of this meeting a committee to bear oar petition and
hold evangelistic meetings for ten days.
bill to the Legislature was appointed.
______
Clinton, Tenn.
P. M L i l e s .
K n o x v ille.
West Knoxville Church—Bro. Brannon preached a
—The doctrinal and mtastonary meeting at Martin
fine sermon to a good congregation. Good 8 . 8 .
waa a great success. The brethren were all at their
— ............
----_j have received a call from the church at Frank beat, and the Lord was with us and we certaiuly had a
least of good things from first to last. Our church and
lin, Ky., but will not accept.. Tbe church here raised
people have been helped and encouraged; and while
my salary $ 100. I am heartily in sympathy with the
forward movement. I will try to move forward 25 per we are still under a great load with our cquse and
work at home, onr people love the Master's cause
cent in mission work and help you by half a dozen new
everywhere. About $32 was given to help pay out the
subscribers to tbe Baptist and Reflector.
church at Lawroneeburg, Tenn. Tbe climax of the
Brownsville, Tenn.
J- B. Lawbxncx.
meeting was probably reached when it waa made
known that .the church at Martin is to have a foreign
-A lm ost simultaneously propositions come from an miMionary, and more and better still Deacon Farmer
alumnus in Texas and one in Tennessee that the boys says the church need not bother or hinder its other
who have gone out from th i University should make work, for he will become responsible himself for the
at least a few companies of the regiment of helpers. missionary’s support. Other brethren have laid (hey
Let me commission each one such a recruiting officer. must do more for tbe cause. We are all rejoioed, and
as for the pastor, he is filled with joy and gratitude for
Write me what you will undertalso to do.
_ Jackson, Tenm__________ £ ____ G. M /^ avaoe^ J the Privilege of ’serving such a noble people. Pur
school Is moving up. New students enter for the
—We received one addition by letter. Total re teacher’s training course. Bro. C. H. Bell takes charge
ived to March 1st, 17. On March 8th our meeting of tbe noble band at ML Bella. Onr fifth Sunday
n n . Bro. Sledge of Helena, Ark., is assisting. The meeting will convene with Mt. Olive Church. Come
ssionary meeting recently held in Martin wa«a de-.. to that. Bro. Editor. We mimed you w much last week.
I N. I’enick.
led success. Ere Jpng liquor^ will be anrev » of the Everybody likes Golden.
Martin, Tenn.
st in Union City. Let us keep in mind the fact that
a B. Y. P . P . Of West Tennessee meets with a 1>ro—I have been much interested In what the brethren
sm on Friday after the Sunday-school Convention at
liavo said upon the “ forward movement," and if these
hltevllle.
B.W. Kendrick.
resolutions b n put Into practice, it means much for
Union City, Tenn.

the cause of our Master in dear old Tennessee, I do
hope that no paBtor in Tennessee will stop at simply
“ resoluting.” For one thing is certain, if our churches
are ever developed, they must have wide awake pas
tors. Tho motto all over Texas is; " Enlightenment,
Enlistment and Enlargement.” May It he so in Tennesseo. A few weeks ago’in some way, onr people at
Hico, found out that I had received unanimous calls to
Bound Lick Church, Watertown, Tenn., and Shop
Spring Church, same State. .They very tenderly and
earnestly entered their protest, soliciting me to re
main with them. It was the hardest struggle of life to
say “ no” to my old field in “ Happy Valley,” Tennes
see. After prayerful consideration I declined to ac
cept the Tennessee calls, and so announced it to my
people. Two days later just, as the family, came in
from sapper, without a moment’s notice, a large group
ol men, women, boys and girls appeared at the par
sonage with smiles, words of cheer and encouragement,
and assurances that they were actually willing for me
to remain with them. And then what they brought
with them!—as Bro. J. H. Wrlgbt would 6ay, “ my,
my,” what a “ pounding.” This makes the third
time these Hicoites have thus pounded their present
pastor and left his family, not for dead nor to die, bnt
to live on the best the market affords. I am trying to
be faithful in ti e service of the Lord in their midst.
God bless and lead Tennessee “ forward” for Jesus sake.
Hico, Texas.
J. P. G il l ia m .
CA R SO N AN D NEW M AN C O L L E G E .

Owing to the excessive rains our congregations were
considerably short yesterday. Pastor Deere preached
at night on the offering Of lsazc on Mt. Morlah, being
one of the series of Sunday evening sermons on the
mountains of Scriplnre. He preached with as much
ability and fervor to the small audience as to the pack
ed house.
March and April are tbe months set apart by onr
church in which to make our offering to Foreign Mis
sions. Tbe pastor thinks of asking ns to contribute
to this great cause the income- of one day. We
get this suggestion from Bro. Snow of tbe Centennial
Church, Knoxville. Our contribution to Home Mis
sions was made principally in January and February,
and aggregated something over $ 100.
We enrolled seven new students last week. We not
only have the largest enrollment in the history of the
college, bnt the average is much larger than ever be
fore. There are very few who did not enter for the
rest of tbe term.
The boys of our co-operative club entered their new
dining hall last Friday. It was a glad occasion for '
these sixty young men, as they were very much crowdid in their old hall. The new hall is large and com
fortable.
Tom Dixon has been selected to deliver our literary
address, but we have not yet had notice of his accept
ance.
J. T. H e n d e r s o n .
--------- ----------- :—
;
N O T IM E T O L O S E .

The Foreign Board needs about $85 000 to- go to
Savannali witli all accounts paid. Tbe Utile streams
make tbe riven. May there come from country and
d t y churches-thousands of streams into the treasury
of tbe Lord.
It requires prayer, thought and preparation to get
good collections. But how certain it is that where
God’s people are informed and given proper opportu
nities, they will give for the Master's work. During
several months past churches have boon prevented
from having good congregations by inclement weather.
While tbore is plenty of time still to oolloct the offer
ings for Foreign Missions, yet there is no time to lose.
Our work has been greatly increased, many new
missionaries have been sent out and must bo provided
for. The reports which come from the foreign fields
are glorious. When wo meet in Savannah tbe heart
of the brotherhood will be made .glad on seeing the re
ports from those at the front. Many of our best young
people are begging to be sent to the work. Shall we
not pay ail we owe and make the way olear for a de
cided advance in our work ? '
Last summer we asked Tennessee for $13,000 this
Conventional year. Up to Margh 1 ,1903, we had recelved $3,905.44. By a united effort of pastors and
churches the remainder will be forthcoming. Many
churches in country and town are making decided ad
vance.
Can we depend on you and your church? Remem
ber that all contributions must be in Richmond by
April 30th, or they cannot be included in this Conven
tion year.
•
Tracts, sample Journals and mission envelopes sent
free to any who will write for them.
R. J. W1LL1MUHAM.
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and near the center, will gladly send
Savannah, Qa., beginning Friday, May
something for the Expense Fund, and
8th, at 10 a.m.
r
M ISS IO N S
not allow our Secretary’s willing hands
Miss A n n ie W. A r u s t r o n o , Cor. Sec.
TH E O LD R E L IA B L E
to be tied when leaflets and letters are
Mrs. C. A. S t a r k l y , President.
waiting for postage.
It was decided that the delegation of Baptist Young People’s Union, Auxil
M ISSIO N A R Y D IR E C T O R Y
iary to S. B. O.
eight allowed us at the annual meeting
The
Annual
Convention will be held
should
be
assigned,
three
each
to
East
W. C. Golden,'Missionary Editor.
in the Meeting House of the First Bap
and West Tennessee, and two to the
STATE MISSIONS.—W. C. Golden,
Middle division. Alternates muBt be tist Church, Savannah, Ga., beginning
Corresponding Secretary, Nashville,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
appointed also. Sisters engaged in the Thursday, May 7th, at 10 a. m.
Nashville, Tenn.
Each local Young People’s Union or
active work of our missionary societies,
FOREIGN MISSIONS.—Rev. R.
who expect to attend the annual meet Society is entitled to one delegate for
J. Willingham, D.D., ' Corresponding
ing, will confer a favor by notifying our every twenty-fivo members or major
Secretary, Richmond, Va.; Rev. J. H.
fraction thereof, and churches having
officers (see first column this page for
Snow, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice Presi
no such Young People’s organization
dent for Tennessee.
_______ ___
addresses) as soon as possible.
HOME MISSIONS.—Rev. F. C.
One Nashville society rejoices that are entitled to one delegate for every
McConnell, D.D., Corresponding Sec
the young ladies enter into the exer fifty members or major fraction thereof.
retary, Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. R. R. Acrce,
L. O. D a w s o n , President.
cises freely. This is as it should be,
D.D., Clarksville, Tenn., Vice Presi
W. W. G a in e s , Secretary.
and springs the suggestion that speoial
dent for Tennessee.
pains be taken tb.carry out the inten
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.—
Alumni Banquet for the Former Stu
For Southwestern Baptist University,
tion of the Self-denial program, and en
Absolutely Pure
dents of the Southern Baptict Theo
address Rev. G. M. Savage, Jackson.
list the young people, boys as well as
Tenn.; for Carson and Newman Col
logical Seminary.
girls,
for
the
exercises
of
Wednesday,
THERE
IS NO SUBSTITUTE
lege, address Prof. J. T. Henderson,
The Banquet will be held in the Din
March 18th. “ The problem of the
Jefferson City, Tenn.
ing Room of the DeSoto Hotel (head
boys” will perhaps gradually be solved,
ORPHANS* HOME.—C T. Cheek,
W. R. R. of Alabama); Wrighteville &
Nashville, Tenn., President., to whom
if we will take advantage of the open quarters) at 9 o’clock on the evening of Tennille R. R .; Yazoo A Mississippi
all supplies should be sent; W. M.
ings already presented. An enthusias Thursday, May 7tb, being the night be Valley R. R.
Woodcock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer,
fore the opening of the Convention.
tic Sunday-school teacher can readily
to whom all money should be sent;
Baltimore Steam Packet Co.
influence her class to bring an extra To this Banquet all former student, of
Rev. T. B. Ray, Nashville, Tenn., Sec
retary, to whom all communications
penny every Sunday'for the missionary the Seminary, whether graduates or
BATE.
should be addressed.
barrel, to be ready for Children’s Day not, are invited. The price will be $1
One
first
class
faro plus twenty-five
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND COLper
plate.
The
Executive
Committee
(Bible Fund) in June and Missionary
PORTAGE.—W. C. Golden, Corre
also Invites the Trustees of the Semina (25) cents for the round trip (minimum
Day
in
September.
And
what
can
throw
sponding Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.,
ry, all Editors of Baptist papers and the rate 50 cents) from all points south of
light upou the Sunday-school lesson
to whom all fund* and communications
should be sent.
like incidents drawn from the lives of Officers of the Convention. Each per the Ohio and Potomac and east of the
Mississippi Rivers to Savannah, Ga.,
son is privileged to bring a guest,
missionary homes 7
MINISTERIAL RELIEF.—Rev. J.
and return.
whether
male
or
female,
upon
the
pay
B. Lawrence, Chairman, Brownsville,
The topics for Self-denial Week for
This rate, under the following rules
Tenn.; T. E. Glass, Secretary and
ment of an extra dollar. As this is the
Home Missions: Sunday, March 15th,
Treasurer, Brownsville, Tenn.
first general meeting of the Alumni for and regulations, is respectfully tendered
“
Power
and
Prayer.”
Monday,
“
Our
WOMAN’S
M I S S IO N A R Y
to connecting lines for basing purposes.
Substitutes, Home and Foreign.” Tues many years, it is hoped that there will
UNION.—Mrs. A. J . Wheeler, Presi
Tickets bearing contracts of the
be
a
generous
response
upon
their
part,
dent, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. A. C. S.
day, “ Perils and Opportunities at
and that every former student who Standard form C will be sold May 5-7,
Jackson, Corresponding Secretary, 70a
Home.”
Wednesday,
Young
People’s
Monroe S t, Nashville, Tenn.; Miss
comes to the Convention will be pres 1903, inclusive, with final limit May 20,
Meeting (special program furnished).
Lucie Cunningham, Treasurer, 1615 N.
1003, from points on south and east of
ent
at this Banquet. A most inviting
Thursday, “ Christian Liberality.”
Vine St., Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Ger
an
imaginary lino drawn from Wilming
program
has
been
arranged
for
the
trude Hill, Recording Secretary, Nash
Friday, “ Pagan and Papal Fields.”
ton, N. C., through Charlotte, N. 0.,
evening, and among other toasts will
ville, Tenn.; Miss S. E. S. Shankland,
Saturday, “ The Whole World for
Editor, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. L. D.
be a word of appreciation to those godly Asheville, N. 0., Knoxville, Tenn.,
Christ.”
Eakin, Band Superintendent, 304 *E.
men in our Southern ministry who Chattanooga, Tenn.,Birmingham, Ala.,
Second St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
The leaflets to be used at these meet have never attended the Seminary.
Montgomery. Ala, Bainbridge, G a.,ings are of great value, and should in
Valdosta, Ga., Lake City, Fla., and
I t is necessary for all who intend to
spire a craving for more extensive in be present to send their names before Jacksonville, Fla. From points beyond
W oman's M issionary Union.
formation. Much may be gleaned from
ticke's will be sold May 4-7, 1903, in
the first of May, together with their
books, papers and magazines, and we dollar, to Rev. H. W. Kemp, 740 W.
clusive, with final limit May 20, 1903.
Twenty-sir in attendance at the March
should not fail to acquire a collection
Original purchasers of such tickets
meeting of the Central Committee, all
Cross St., Baltimore, Md , Treasurer of
of volumes treating widely of the great
may secure, by payment of fee of fifty
representatives bringing excellent re
the Executive Committee.
subject
of
missions.
The
two
hand
(50) cents per ticket at the time of de
ports from their societies, made our
J u n iu s W. M il l a r d , Baltimore, Md.,
books, “ Via Christ!,” and “ Lux Chrisposit, an extension of the final limit by
president and all the rest feel “ jubi
President of the Alumni Association.
ti” are cordially recommended, giving
personally depositing their tickets with
lant.” It was a foretaste of what the
Executive
Committee:
Weston
Bru
the reader, as they do, a comprehensive
Joseph Richardson, Special Agent, Sa
spring has in store for our workers all
ner, Baltimore, Md.; H. W. Kemp, Bal
glance
through the centuries. (Mac
vannah, Ga., between the hours of 8 a.
along the line. When the glorious sun
timore,
Md.;
John
D.
Jordan,
Savannah,
Millan Co., New York, paper 30 cents).
m. and-8 p. m , not later than May 20,
sends down warmth and health-giving
Ga.; Carter Helm Jones, Louisville, Ky.;
1003.
beams, it is a pleasure to be up and
W. R. L. Smith, Richmond, Va.
Special Validating Agencies will be
doing. And when the Sun of Right
S outhern B aptist C onvention.
J . A. F r e n c h , Austin, Texas, Secretary.
located contiguous to the railroad sta
eousness is flooding one hearts with ditions in Savannah, the exact location
! ‘?e
thin* not of — The—Forty eighth—Session, Fifty-' _____________ RAILROAD RATES.-------------“ difficulties, but press on bravely and
The rates, rules and resolutions here of the agencies to be announced later.
eighth Year of the Southern Baptist
with a song.
Interline tickets will be on sale only
Convention will be held in the Meeting
in published are the separate rates,
A new society was reported at Green
House of the First Baptist Church, Sa rules and regulations of each of the fol at regular coupon ticket offices.
The Merchants’ and Miners’ Trans
Hill, Nashville Association. May it be
vannah, Ga., beginning Friday, May lowing individual carriers and its con
the herald of twenty more before May 1 8, 1003, at 10 a. m.
nections, from points on their respect portation Company will make special
rate Baltimore to Savannah and return
The meeting at Savannah, Ga., in
ive Initial lines to 8avannah, Ga., and
The Annual Sermon will be preached
May was the occasion of remark. We
return, account Southern Baptist Con $17. Tickets on sale May 2nd and 6 th.
by Rev. W. J. Williamson of Missouri,
From Philadelphia to Savannah and
wish to send as good report as possible.
or his alternate, Rev. W. M. Vines, of vention and its Auxiliary Societies,
return, rate $10.50. Tioketa on sale
Miss Cunningham will soon mall the
May 7-14,1003.
North Carolina.
quarterly blanks. Will not officers have
Ala. Great Southern R. R ; Ala. A May 1st and 5th.
The office of the Secretaries will be
their figures ready and fill out these
Other announcements will be pub
Vicksburg
R. R.; Atlantic Coast Line
in Boom 01, DeSoto Hotel Delegates
lished as received.
blanks and return them promptly 7 We
R.
R
.;
Atlanta,
Knoxville
&
Northern
and ABsociational Representatives are
want a full sccou&t of the Christmas
Any further information regarding
R. R . ; Atlantic A Birmingham R. B .;
oaruestly requested to register there as
Offering and of any frontier boxes not
Bine Ridge B. R .; Central of Georgia R.' railroad matters will be cheerfully given
soon
as
possible
after
arrival
in
Savan
yet reported. Gather in the mite bar
to thoso. who send a stamped envelope
nah. Do not wait for the opening of R. j Charleston & Western Carolina R.
rels and all the back dues and pledges,
for reply.
Q. F. Grkgouy,
R ; Cincinnati, New Orleans A Texas
the Convention; come on Thursday, or
and let us'square accounts and begin
Pacific R. R .; Frisco System (K 0. M. Secretary in Charge of Transportation,
between
8:30
and
0:30
a.
m.
Friday.
afresh. .
5005 Lawrence Street, Montgomery,
A B. B. R.); Georgia Southern & FloriThis will greatly assist us and the State
AlaBy-tbe-way, where are the large num---- Secretaries in presenting at^tbe open
sonvllle & Southwestern R. R ; LouiB- -—‘IThe Mormon 1
ing of the session a correct roll of those
furnisbed on application T Am they
lle fc Nashville R . R . ; Macon A Bir
acttalty
present;
~
~
being used for other than missionary
mingham R. R .; Macon, Dublin A Sa ten. The atrocities perpetrated by the
L a n s in g B u r r o w s ,
purposes 7 That is not their design,
vannah B. R .; Mobile & Ohio R. R .; Mormons upon innocent people In orO l iv e r F . G r e g o r y ,
der to assert their power and further
and we hope sisters will see that they
Nashville,
Chattanooga A St. Louis R.
Secretaries.
their religion are graphically depicted.
are scrupulously dedicated to missiona
R
.;
New
Orleans
&
Northeastern
R.
R
.;
The utter disregard of all honor, when
J. P. E a g l e , President.
ry uses.
Norfolk A Western R. R .; Richmond,
The heavy mailing last month ex
Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R ; Sea
Woman’s Missionary Union, Auxiliary
„ --------- „ — ------------- 1WI1 _
hausted our treasury, and our Secretary
board Air Line R. R .; Southern R. R ,; another was
distinctly meant, their in
to S. B. 0.
has had to advance $6 to get the SelfTennessee Central R, R,; Tilton, Thom- sistence upon breaking the law In
denial literature distributed. We are
The Annual Meeting of this Society asville A Gulf R. R.; Washington South teaching and preaching polygamous re
not willing that this debt shall stand;
will be held in- the Lecture Room of ern R. R .; Western & Atlantic R. R .; lations, are recounted In a forcible,
and interesting manner,—
we know.that our sisters east and west
the Independent Presbyterian Church,
West Point Route (A. A,W. P. B. R. A convincing
The Mirror, Si. Louis.
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F ifth Sun d ay M eetings.

ing our churches need. B. G. Shepard,
A. Sperry, W. A. Jones.
3. Ministerial and Christian deport
Program of the fifth Sunday meeting
o( Beulah Association to be held with ment. E. 8 . Bryan, James Sanders.
1. Saturday, 1:30 p.m. The doctrine
Mt. Olivet Church, five mllee eouth of
Woodland Mills, Tenn., beginning on of the Bible on baptism. E. S. Reaves,
Friday night before the fifth Sunday in J. D. Smith.
2. The essentials to genuine conver
March:
j. Introductory sermon. S. W. Ken sion. A. J. Brandon, O. S. Dillon.
3. Heavenly recognition. G. A. Ogle,
drick, 0. H. Bell.
2. Our responsibility for giving the J. W, Williams.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Missionary rally.
gospel to the world. G. L. Ellis, G. H.
1. State Missions. (a).Scriptural auth
Stigler,
3. How can we enlist all of the church ority. G. A. Ogle, (b) How shall we get
mombers in missions? L. W. Russell, our churches to contribute? S. G.
Shepard.
T. A. Waggoner.
2. Home and Foreign Missions,
4. The needs of the field in our Asso
ciation, the State, and the world. T. A. (a) The outlook. E. S. Bryan, (b) Tho
hindrances. E. S. Reaves, (c) The best
Waggoner, I; N. l’enniok.
0. Sunday-school rally. J. H. Mc method of carrying on the work. J. D.
Smith.
Dowell, R. E. Nowlin.
For fall particulars as to conveyance'
«. Missionary B e rm o n . Ed. Watson,
from Murfreesboro or Florence, write
j. T. Early.
Let every church send messengers Coger Robertson, Walter Hill, Tenn.
A L rax D J. B r a n d o n , Ch’n.
and a good collection for missions.
Kvcrybody come.
The next fifth Sunday meeting of
ExacuTiva Board.
Memphis Association will be held with
the church at Grand Junction, Tenn.,
Program of fifth Sunday meeting of beginning Friday evening, March 27tb.
Concord Association, to be held with The program will be as follows:
Powell’s Chapel Church March 27-29,
Friday, March 27tb, 7:15 p. m. Song
1903.
service and devotional exercises.
1. Devotional exercises. C. S. Dillon.
7:45. Sermon by A. U. Boone.
2. O r g a n is a ti o n .
Saturday, March 28th, 9:00 a. m.
3. Introductory sermon. E. a Reaves. Devotional exercises, W. G Inman.
1. Saturday, 9 a.m. In what way may
9:30. The purpose of the fifth Sunday
wo increase the efficiency of our church meeting. B. F. Whitten.
es? W. P. Carney, J. 8 . Rice, W. D.
10:00. Hindrances to Christian effi
Cook.
ciency. W. C Sale, J. W. Lipsey, W. W.
3. The kind of preachers and preach- Cox, J. M. Morris.
10:45. Societies in the church—their
THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
abuse and use. T. J. Davenport, Felix
Few People Know How Useful it is Muse, Z. N. Smart.
11:20. The prayer meeting—its im
In Preserving Health
portance In church life. E. W. Reese,
And D eadly.
T. T. Thompson.
2:00. Devotional exercises. J. W.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
is the safest and moefeffloient disinfect Lipsey.
2:30. The preaching that is needed
ant and purifier in nature, but few real
ize Us value when taken into the system to-day. Felix Muse, W. G. Inman, II.
' for the same cleansing purpose.
L. Martin.
3:20. Christian giving—why, when,
Charcoal is a remedy that the more
you take of it the better; it is not a drug and how much? R. G. Craig, J. V.
at all, but simply absorbs the gases and Curlin, W. C. Sale, T. T. Thompson.
4:10. The Christian’s attitude toward
impurities always present in the stom
ach and intestines and carries them out temperance. J. Anderson, A. IT. Boone.
7:16. Missionary mass meeting, a r
of the system.
Cbarooal sweetens the breath after ranged and conducted by B. F. Whitten.
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
Sunday, March 29th, 9:30 a. m. Sun
day-school mass meeting, arranged and
or other odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and im conducted by R. G. Craig.
proves the complexion, it whitens the
11:00. Sermon, E. W. Reese.
teeth and further acts as a natural and
Let me urge all the brethren named
to come prepared. We shall be glad to
eminently safe cathartic.
_ J t absorbs the injurious gases which meet and entertain all who come and
collect in the stomach and bowels; it are anticipating a most helpful and
disinfects the mouth and throat from delightful meeting.
H. L. M a r t in , Pastor.
tho poison of catarrh.
All druggists sell obarcoal in one form
The next fifth Sunday meeting of
cr another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in Salem Association will be held with
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges; they are Salem Church, Warren County, begin
comfxded of the finest powdered Wil ning Friday at 10 a.m. before the fifth
low Charcoal, and' other harmless anti Sunday in March. The following is the
septics in tablet form or rather in the program:
1. Devotional exercises. J. H. Will
form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges,
the charcoal being mixed with honey. iams.
2. Organization.
The daily use of those lozenges will
a Introductory Sermon. J. J. Carr,.
soon tell la a much Improved condition
of the general health, better complex J.T. Oakley.
4 How can Salem Association best
ion, sweeter breath.and purer blood;
and the beauty of it is, that no possible reach her own destitution? J. T. Oak
harm can result from their continued ley, J. B. Tedder, J. M. Knight.
5, The difference between Scriptural
A Buffalo physician, in speaking of and modern revivals. W.JE. Wauford,
tlm benefits of charcoal,.saya: JiX aik W. H. A lsup,-J. -T. Qaklfiy. Joaeph.
vise Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all Young.
6. T h e deaign and action of New Testa
patients suffering from gas in stomach
apd bowels, and to clear the complexion ment baptism. J. J. Carr, Frank Nevils,
and purify the breath, mouth and Vf, E. Baikea, D. O. Taylor, J. M. Stew
throat; I also believe the liver is gieat- ard_____ _
ly benefited by the daily ueo of them ;
A F in e Kidney R em ed y .
they coot but twenty-five cento a box at
Mr.
8 . Hitchcock, East Hampton,
drug stores, and although in some sense Conn. A.
(The Clothier), says if any sufl'ora patent prtparattoa, yat I believe I ^r' ”fro^ ”Kidney
Bladder" ddisease
'iney and Bladder
get more and better charcoal in Stuart s wjil write
„ ___in
him he
he will
will direct them »o
Absorbent Lozengers than in any of the the
perfect home cure be uaed. He
__ perfect
makea no charge whatever for the favor,
ordinary oharcoal tablet*."

7. How to conduct an evergreen Sun
day-school. Jas. Sanders, W. P. D.
Clark, J. O. New, J. J. Smith, A. E.
Johnson.
8. The relation of pastor and church.
S. G. Shepard, 8 . Roblnsoir, A. S. Wal
ler, 8 . H. Atnip.
9. Baptists and Missions. J. D.
Rives, Sr., L. W. Beckwirth, A. J.
Brien, W. R. Ross.
10. How does the sinner get to salva
tion ? P. W. Carney, Jas. Davenport^
S. G. Shepard, R. K. Keaton.
11. Colportage work J. O. Leeman,
M, H. Grimmett, B. M. Cantrell.
Since the field where coming meeting
is to bo held is a very important one,
it is urgently desired by your committee
that all who are assigned subjects at
tend, and it is also the wish of the com
mittee that each chnroh in the Associ
ation be represented, as that will greatly
assist the committee in carrying out
the suggestions of the Association rela
tive to Mission work.
E x x c u t iv z C o m m it t r b .

ARE TODR KIDNEYS VEAK?
Thousands of Women Have kidney Trouble
and Never Suspect It.

M k
TIW

Mr s . S c o tt .

- ffl

An interesting letter to our readers
Chen-p H om es in T e x a s and A r from Mrs. Gertrude Warner Scott, of
kansas
Vinton, Iowa.
Vinton, Iowa, Jniy 15, 1902.
Along the Cotton Belt route—land
In the summer of 1893, 1 was taken
that can be bought for (2 to 05 an acre
violently
My trouble began with'
and np—cut-over timber ground that pain in myill.stomach,
so severe that it
makes good grazing land, furnishing Beemed as if knives were catting me. I
range ten or eleven months of the year, was treated by two of the beat physi
farming land for corn, wheat, oats, cot cians in the conntv, and consulted an
other. None of them impeded that the
ton-some of it peculiarly adapted to came of my trouble tcat kidney diteate.
quick growth and early maturity of They told me I had cancer of the stom
fruita and vegetables, such as peaches, ach, and would die. I grew so weak
pears, plums, strawberries, tomatoes, that I could not walk any more than a
a month old, and I only weighed
potatoes, onions, cabbage, melons—find child
sixty pounds. One day my brother saw
ing good markets in the north at fancy in a paper an advertisement of Dr. Kil
prices, on account of excellence of qual mer’s Swamp-Root, the great kidney,
ity andearlier maturity than in other liver and bladder remedy. He bought
me a bottle at onr drug store and I took
sections. An ideal place for the man it. My family coaid see a change in
of email means—cheap fuel, cheap build me for the better, so they obtained
ing material, long growing seasons, more, and I continued the use of Swampshort, mild winters—a land of sunshine Root regularly. I was so weak and run
down that it took considerable to build
and plenty. Let ns send you literature me up again. . I am now well, thanks to
descriptive of this country.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and weigh
“ Homes in the Southwest," “ Glimp- 148 pounds, and am keeping house for
my husband and brother on a farm.
es of Southeast Missouri, Arkansas- Swamp-Root
cared me after the doctors
and N. W. Louisiana,” “ Through Tex had failed to do ine a particle of good.
as with a Camera," “ Fortunes in Grow
Gratefully yours,
ing Fruits and Vegetables," “ The Diversier,” a fruit and truck growers’
journal.
The mild and prompt effect of Dr.
On first and third Tuesdays of each Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great kidney,
month the Cotton Belt Route will sell liver and bladder remedy, is soon real
one-way tickets from St. Louis, Thebes, ized. It stands the highest for its won
Cairo ahd Memphis, to points in Ar derful euros of the most distreising
kansas, Louisiana and Texas, at half cases. Recommended and taken t>y
the one-way rate pins 62, or round trip physicians, used in hoepitais and en
tickets at one fare for the round trip dorsed by people of prominence every
pins $2, allowing stop-over going, and where. To prove what Swamp-Root
21 days return limit.
will do for you a sample bottle will be
For full information, address W. G. sent absolutely free, by mail, also a
A d a m s , Trav. Pass. Ag’t , Nashville,
book telling all about Swamp-Root and.
Tenn.
its wonderful enree. Address Dr. Kil
“ WINTER TOURI8T RATE8 ."
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and be
Tho Southern Railway offers very enre to mention reading this generous
low Winter Tourist Rates to points in offer in the Nashville B a p t is t a n d R e - .
Florida, South Carolina, Georgia, Ala M.KCTOB.
bama, Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico,
If you aro already convinced that
Mexico, Cuba and Porto Rico. Write Swamp Root is what you need, you can
Mr. J. E. 8 hipley Traveling Passenger purchase the regular fiity-cent and oneAgent, Chattanooga, Tenn., for infor dollar size bottles at the drug stores
mation, also for a copy of "Winter everywhere. Don't make any mistake,
Homee in a Sommer Land. ' All infor but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
mation cheerfully and promptly fur Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ad
dress, Binghamton, N, Y ., on every
nished.
_______
bottle.
TOUR OF ALL MEXICO.
Via Iron Mountain Route.—-Under
THE MORMON MONSTER.
Special Escort. Pullman Train with
wide vestibule cars, drawing room ,
Tho distinguished author is a careful
compartments, ptrior, library, music, painstaking worker and an attractive*I
now building, and the f a m o u s writer, and hie book will prove instruct
open top car “chilllltli, the only ob ive and entertaining reading. Besides,
servation car that really and truly ob it is on an important subject, one not at
serves. Leisurely Itinerary with long
stope, including three circle tours in Iall familiar to tho masses, but which
the tropica and the ruined cities in the ought to be bettor understood by all
south of Mexico. All distasteful per well informed people, because the emis
sonally conducted features eliminated. saries of this false system are. going
Exclusiveness and Independent move
ment assured. Tickets include all ex- through all the states seeking to make
p e n s e a everywhere. Address t h e converts. We hope Dr, Folk’s book will
American Tourist Association, Reau be widely wad. He has done g real
Campbell, Gen’l Mugr , 180 Dearborn service to the cause of truth.—Baplitt
St., Chicago, III., and agents of the Iron Courier.
Mountain Route and H. O. Townsend,
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And then follows that beautiful passage : 11 For
by grace are ye saved through faith ; and that not
of yourselves; It Is the gift of God : Not of works,
lest any man should boast.” Salvation does not
come from yourselves. I t Is not on account of
anything that you have done for God, but on ac
count of what God has dene for you. I t la not
what yen did but what Christ has done. Grace
means unmerited favor. I t means love. This Is
thetfllcient cause of salvation. The Instrumental
cause is faith. It is through that that we reach up
and take hold on Christ, through that that his
blood which clennseth us from all sin is applied
tooursouls. This salvation Is thegiftof God. The
Greek makes it clear that it Is not simply faith
which Is the gift of God, but salvation. Faith is
the Instrument or channel through which It Is re
ceived.
It is not of works. If It were we should boast.
We would then be able to claim that we had by
our own works reached heaven. We could stand
even in the presence of God and boast that we did
not owe any honor or credit to him, but to our
selves for salvation. And yet there ought to be
works. It was Intended and expected that there
would be works. In fact, the Christian was “ created
in Christ Jesus unto good works ” for the very pur
pose of producing good works. But the good works
are not In order that we may be Baved, bnt because
we are saved. They are not the cause but the re
sult of salvation. They du not come before and
produce salvation. They come after and are the
expression of that salvatii 11. Faith is the root
and works the fruit. The life Is in the root. The
works are simply the flowering out of that life.
Faith is the cause and woike the efTct, faith the
antecedent and works the consequent, faith the en
gine afid works the train of cars. Impress this
thought upon the pupils.

WHAT ONE PASTOR DID.
Rev. John Bass Shelton, who recently went from
Montgomery, Ala., to Chester, 8 . C., is taking
strong hold there. H e has just closed a meeting | D
his church In which he was assisted by Dr. L. M.
Roper of Bpartanburg. The wholetown was stirred j
and there were a good many additions. Brother
Shelton recntly Informed the editors of the Baptist
Courier that he was going to have a Baptist Cburicr
Day on the second Sunday In February, and In
vited the editors so be present. The field editor
Rev. J. E. McManaway, was on hand. Bro. McManaway thus reports the servloe:
“ After the sermon the pastor spoke for The BantUt Courier. He said: ‘This is Baptist Courier
Day in our church. The editors of The Courier
have been Invited to be present and the field editor
Is here. The Courier Is a m ighty power In Booth
Carolina for the building up of the Lord’s kingdom
It covers Its territory as well as any paper I have
ever known. I want It In the homes of all mv
people. No work will be done to-day, but the
coming week I am going around with Bro. McM ana way myself and get you to take The Courier.
I want him to spend all the time necessary for this
work and feel at home among us. H e Is here by
special invitation.’ For several weeks Bra. Shel
ton has been talking to his people In this way and
he had the harvest ready fur gathering, in two
days, the pastor himself gping with us and doing
the work, we had secured nearly a half hundred
new subscribers, leaving tan uncommonly fine
list going to the Chester office. I have never seen
a people so well prepared for anything. They would
call us over the ’phone and send us word on the
street and follow us around seeking a chance to re
new or subscribe to the paper. « Courier Day and
Week ’ was a happy thought of the Chester itastor
and very helpful for The Courier. Words cannot
express how much It Is appreciated.”
That was glorious. W hy should not every Bap
tist pastor in Tennessee have a B aptist a n d R e
flector J>*y ? Many have bad. Let others try
it.

The label on the paper will tell you when your
subscription expires. Notice that, and when your
time is out, send your renewal without waiting to
hear from us.
If you wish a change of post office address, al
ways give the post office from which as well as the
post office to which you wish the change made. Alwayc give in full and plainly written every name and
post office you write about.
Address all letters on business and all' corre
spondence, together with all moneys intended for the
paper, to the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR. Nash
ville, Tenn. Address only personal letters to the
editor individually.
We can send receipts if desired. The label on
your paper will serve as a receipt, however. If that
is not changed in two weeks after your subscription
DIVISION THREATENED.
THE OLDEST LIVING PREACHER.
has been sent, drop us a card about it.
The
Arkansas
Baptist recently said :
Advertising rates liberal and will be furnished
The Clarion-ledger of Jackson, Miss., recently
on application.
“ All over Missouri, Tennessee and Kentucky published the following:
Make all checks, money orders, etc., payable to there are thousands of Baptists ready to throw off
“ Mississippi can claim the distinction of having
the rule <f the boards. All that is needed Is for not only the oldest drummer, In the person of
the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.
some man and some church which are brave enough Colonel Levin Lake, of Oxford; but the oldest min
to make the call, and a General Association could ister of the gospel Is also a respected citizen of this
SA L VA TION B Y GRA CE
be organized In each of these States similar to the State. A list of ‘record breakers’ was published
We studied for the last three weekB about Paul General Association of Arkansas. T txas is dis not long since In the Chicago Reoord-IIerald, in
rupted, and both the Territories, together with
at Ephesus. We now study about the message Louisiana, Georgia and the Carolinas, are on the which It was claimed that Rev. D. 8 . McCurry| of
which he sent to the Ephesians after leaving them . verge of disruption on account of the episcopacy Gainesville, Ga., who is now seveuty'two years of
?ldet t n?lnU,ter ,n active service In
He had labored there for three years. As be tells plainly seen In the methods of the conventions and the United States,
having piloted the members of
So mote it--be.”
the Ephesian ciders at Miletus in his farewell dlt- the boards. ------------the Baptist church of his town for the past forty
course to them, be had not shunned to dt clare unto
The Arkantsas Baptist Is one of three “ Gospel
°ut it develops th at Mr. McCurry Is a
thi m the whole counsel of God, teaching them pub Mission” papers In.me South. We have been op- of^Newtoi
wUjL Re^ ; N - L - Clarke,
licly and from bouse to house, repentance toward posed to a division among Southern Baptists. We
“ fc C,ark?.
>I>Jnno um i
J ^ ^ vil,e’ A,a ’ on lbe 10th of
God and faith toward the Lord Jesus ChriBt. Now have hoped that time would show our “ Gjspel June,
1888, and has been actively engaged In work
he writes to them about the great mercy of God to Mission” brethren the error of their way, and that in the Master’s vineyard ever since, his labors bethem in Christ Jesus. He reminded them that
they would cc me back into full sympathy and stlll- Ingronflned to the easternportlonof M ississippi^
they were “ dead in trespasses and s i n s t h a t they iation with the regular Missionary Baptists. And which section he removed shortly after having en
tered the ministry. Mr. Clarke la now more than
were “ by nature children of w rath,” as others we still believe this would be the case if things ninety-two years of age, and yet he Is the pastor of
w ere; that they were under the condemnation of were left to wotk out their natural tendencies.
p Ijijj* ®hurehea—those at Newton a n T at Dethe law which had said, “ the soul that sinneth,
But there is no use disguising the fact that the con
r .h.e ‘’f 0 towns ■ « I*1* miles apart, and the
roads
leading to and from them are as bad and as
it shall d ie ;” and that in themselves they had no stant insinuatii in and lnuendoesand “ half-truths”
perhape, as any country roads In m Im Ihhope o f escape. Their only hope was in God. He —to uee the txpression of the Western Recorder—
slppl; but Mr. Clarke V a k e s t o e ^ ifone ,n a
then changes the pronoun and Includes himself and In these “ Gospel Mission ” papers against our work buggy twice a month to fill his appointments to
all the rest o f up. H e speaks of the fact that and our workers, are having the sffoct of arousing preach, and often on special occasions, Buch as for
“ God who Is rich In mercy, for his great love distrust and suspicion and are sowing the seeds or funeral and wrddlng ^ v i c e T H ^ ^ bU“ the
wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead discord and dissension, which such rash utterances pastor of the Decatur church lor more than flfty“7
ne '■
1 the
8 editor
editor of
of the
the Mississippi
Baphe
Mississippi Ba}>In sins, has made us alive in Christ and raised us as the above will tend to precipitate.
““d *» engaged to some extent at1 farming.
farming, II
lie
up and madesissR together Indteavenly plnces with
We w ant again, however, to warn our “ Gospel
-rre i yeara
y ^ re mmore.”
o re .“ r‘y’ ,‘n<, m“y
' * K
«°°d
*"1 for
tor8ev'
8ev‘
Christ Jesus.’’
,
Mission” brethren that if they do separate from us it erral
Ah, those “ heavenly places” In Christ Jesus! means death to their cause sooner or later. They
Does any of our readers know of an older living
Christian, haven’t you sat in them? We do not have are using precisely the same arguments which the preacher than Bro. Clarke? We do not think
to wait to get to heaven to sit in those heavenly Hardshell Baptists used along In the thirties, and there is one in Tennessee.
places. They are scattered all along the pathway If they go out from us like the Hardshell Baptists
of the Christian life. They come to us at our con did, they will die as the Hardshell Baptists have
BAPTISM AL REGENERATION.
~
version. They come to us often during revival died. These facts are brought out very clearly in
™
*CM?[ian
°
Uide’
now
WrUllan
Companion,
meetings. They come to us sometimes In mo- that excellent book, “ The History of Middle Ten- recently said
raents of spiritual exaltation. They come to us In nesee Baptists »» by Rev. J. II. Grime. We wish
ourroom swhen fOadlngGod’s word or when on our that not only every Baptist in M ld d ie T tn n e sse e .b re"thWo
re n have
I m m often
s ^ s awonaerid
T w t T ^ o * b jr
Baptist
rethren Immersed Baved people. W hy have neoknees before him.
They
come
to
us
when
we
lead
him .
but In Tennessee and In
in the South could read that pie gone down into th T water
a n b“ 7 P60'
some other soul to Christ. They ctm e to us in book. I t would open the eyes of some people. His
times of temptation when we experience the deliv tory setfrns to be repealing Itself.
erance that be sends us, or In times of trial when
We have been opposed to the division. B ut If
the thorn of grief pierces pur soul and when we It must come we are Inclined to think that the a T s s s r s f A ' S j S S f i
church by some other process, but h„
,!!,
realize that his grace la sufficient for us. Yes, sooner the better, so th at the Missionary Baptists
thank God for these “ heavenly places.” They are can go on with their work unhindered by carping
foregleams, foretastes of heaven.
’ criticism and oeaseless attacks in their own ranks,
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That Is exactly what every Baptist preacher tides
who baptises a person Into a Baptist church. I t la
u DBcriptural, and there Is not the slightest warrant
for it anywhere in the Bible. We are to baptise
imopte Into Christ. Christian baptism Is a 00mniand to which all must submit In entering Into
Christ. Baptism la for, or in order to, the remission
of sins. Baptism Is In order to wash away sins,
Baptism is a part of the process of regeneration,
and as such is one step In entering the kingdom of
God.” *
And yet the Christian Companion would proba
bly deny th at It believes In baptismal regeneration.
Most Cainpbellltes do deny believing In it. But if
the above teachings do not mean baptismal re
generation, we would like to know wbat they do
mean.
______________
PASTORS AND THE PAPER.
The Baptist Standard, in diaccusdng the success
of the Methodist “ Twentieth Century Fund,”
attributes It to the wide circulation of the denomi
national papers of that church. I t says that the
I , 100,000 of Northern Baptists do not subscribe to
more than 140,000 copies of Baptist weekly papers;
but that the Northern Methodist papers have a
combined circulation of more than 560,000 copies.
And hOnoe their success. Pastors In this State and
elsewhere m ight learn an Important lesson from the
above facts. We are glad to know, however, that
many of them are coming to appreciate the value
o( a denominational paper in the families of their
churclji. More of them than ever before are now
working for the B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r , a fact
which we greatly appreciate. Here is a list of those
who have recently promised to work for the paper,
together with the number of subscribers which
some of them thought they could secure: W. H.
Bruton, Ripley, Tenn., 6 ; P . W. Carney, Mt. J u 
liet, 10; Lucius Robertson, Rlcevllle, 26; C. B. Wal
ler, Chattanooga, 16; W. N . Rose, Rock wood, 6 ;
W. L. Howse, Gallatin, 6 ; W. H . RainlonH,
Charleston, 6 ; A. L . Davis, Fayetteville, 6 ; J . K.
Bone, Globe, 10; J . M. Anderson, Morristown, 19;
J. H. Anderson, Trenton, 6 ; W. E. Walker, Santa
Fe, 6 ; A. J . Watkins, Jonesboro, 6 ; R. A. Fitzger
ald, Crest View, 5; R. J . Wood, Waynesboro, 6 ;
T. A . Porter, Cardiff, 6 ; M ip. Ida B. Clark, Shi
loh, Tenn., 6 ; O. d ! Keon, Fall Branah, 5; F . M.
Dowell,'Mascot, 6 ; H. E. Parsons, Nlota, 5 ; W.
L Cate, Maryville, 7; T. D. Berry, Orlinda, 6 ; K.
F. Howell, Baker’s X Roads, Tenn., 5 ; J . B.
Lawrence, Brownsville, 6 .
Let us hear from others.
Our offer, you remember, was at $1 60 for a club
of five new subscribers. A good many of them
have already secured the promised number. Now
let us hear from other pastors all over the State.
There ought to be a thousand who will take an In
terest In working for the paper. If such should be
the case t h e " Forward M ovement” would become
a glorious success.
QUESTION BOX.
.
Ques.:—Were those twelve disciple* that Paul
fouud at Ephesus re baptised V If they were, give
8 . T. S m ith .
the proof and oblige.
Dunlap, Tenn.
An*.*—Read Acts xlx 8 - 6 .
Ques.—Is It right to fellowship a church that
holds ih her fellowship a drunkard who does-not
believe the Bible and Is a profane swearer and
guilty or other wickedness I need not mention 7
Please answer through your valuable paper.
I n q u ir e r .

An*.—No. If you are sure or these things, let
charges be preferred against him.
Ques.—Being a regular and appreciative reader of
the B aptist a n d R eflector warrants me Jin be
lieving that you will accord me Hpace for this brief
note. T w ant to ask you to name In your columns
a reliable history of the lives and labors of the pio
neer Baptist preachers of Tennessee. I ’m getting
old now, and feel that a history of that character
world be very helpful to me. I labor on a farm
during th e day and employ my time from supper
until bed-time reading, and of course, In addition
to the .Bible, want the best reading m atter procura
ble. I hope you can point me to the book wanted.
Thanking you In advance for your service.
L u n y , Tenn.
G. B. D aws.
An*.—“ The Llvis of Tennessee Baptist Minis
ters,” ‘by p e r . -Joe. H . Borneo; “ The History of
Middle Tennessee Baptiste,” by Rev. J . II. Grime,

Cave City, Ky. Dr. W. G. Inman, of Whitevllle,
Tenn., Is writing a tall “ History of Tennessee
Baptiste.” It has not been published yet, but we
hope It will be soon.

ing already of the effect on their business of. the grow
ing temperance sentimont of tho State. The fact is
that tho doom of the saloon in Virginia is written in
the suffrage clause of the new Constitution. It is
merely a question of a little time and patience. Let
us not go too fast or too far. May heaven’s blessings
TICKET TO SA VANN All.
abide on the cranks, but by all means let them keep
Already we have been receiving Inquiries to quiet for a time. Judiciously mankged, this most
know whether we will offer, this year, a ticket to vital and tremendous issue will be settled in due time,
the Southern B aptist Convention at Savannah, in and settled right.” The first part of this is very grati
return for new subscribers. Yes, we had expected fying. But who are the cranks to whom the Herald re
to do so. Onr offer, as usual, is th is : Find out fers, and what is it they want to do 7
•>-h
bow much a ticket will cost to Savannah from your
—We ran np to Jellico, Tenn., last Friday to speak
place. The railroads are accustomed to giving one
rate, so th at all you would need to know would be at a temperance mass meeting Friday night. It seemed
the price one way. Then send us one new subscri like going around your elbow to get to your thumb,
ber to the B aptist a n d R eflector , at the rate of but we found that the moat convenient way to reach
$2, for every dollar the ticket will cost and we will Jellico was by way of Louisville. In going from one
point in Tennessee to another we wont nearly the
have the ticket ready for you when you wish to go. whole distance in Kentucky. The good people of JelWe can send you sample copies of the paper to be lico had a hard fight on their hands. Ia addition to
used In securing subscriptions, If desired.
the customary and expected saloon influence in the
town, the situation was complicated by the fact that
there are two Jollicos—Jellico, Tenn., and Jellieo,
PE R SO N A L A N D PRACTICAL.
Ky.—and if saloons were voted out of the former they
—Johnson City voted Baloons out by 661 to 11. would still remain in the latter, at least for the pres
ent. . This fact kept some from voting against saloons
That’s great.
in Jellico, Tonn., who would probably otherwise have
—The vote in Johnson City stood 661 against saloons done so. Then, too, the negroes were almost solidly
to 11 for them. Did you ever hear anything like it 7 on the side of the saloon, including their preachers—
God save the mark. But despite these facts, the good
“ Praise God from whom all blessings flow.”
people of the town of all denominations made a hard,
—Dr. Thomas E. Skinner of Raleigh is in the deep brave fight and won by 135 to 107—a majority of 28.
waters of sorrow. Recently he lost his wife, and two This was more than than they counted on.
days later his son was killed. Dr. Skinner used to be
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Nashville, and has
—We ran out to Springfield on Wednesday night of
many friends in Tennessee who will join ns in deep last week to speak on the subject ol temperance.
sympathy for' him in his afflictions.
Springflold is the county-seat ot Robertson County,
..
;■
which as our readers know, perhaps, used to be quite
—We told you that we would have glorious news for famous for its brand of whiskey. It seemed a bold un
you tills week. On March 5th Paris voted saloons out dertaking to attempt to drive tho saloons outofSpringby a vote of 222 to 167. On March 7th
>lion in hwden. But
them out by J36 to 107. On March 9th Dayton voted the good people of 8 pringfield were equal to the
them out by 3G0 to 1. On March 9th Springfield voted emergency. Theyrose in their might last Monday and
them out by 230 to 147. On March 10th Tullahoma emote the lion hip and thigh, and drove him out of his
voted them out by 215 to 168. Isn’t it glorious 7
den. Springfield is one of the most delightful little
cities in the State. It has as fine a class of people as
—Tho Middle Tennessee Sunday-school Convention can be found anywhere. But there was a serpent in
will meet with the Centennial Church, this city, on this Paradise, as in many other towns in the State—
April 16th and 17th. The program will be announced the Berpent of the still. Now that it has been driven
later. The West Tennessee Sunday-school Convention out, we shall expect U to prosper as never before. All
will meet with the church at Whitevllle the following the pastors there joined hands against tho common
onemy. Foremost among them was the Baptist pas
week. We hope that both may be largely attended.
tor, Bro. Martin Ball. We enjoyod spending the night
>-h:
—We want to call special attention to the article by in tho hospitable home of our friend, Mrs. Sue Huey
Dr. J. B. Moody in last week’s issue. Dr. Moody is one of the salt of the earth.
known as one of our strongest writers, and ablest
preachers. He is especially fine on doctrinal subjects.
—The Baptist Adiance says: “ The Baptiot' aND RaWe hope that a large number of churches in Tennessee flbctor is doing valuable service for the cause in Ten
will invito him to deliver these sermons. It will bo nessee, as it has always done, by setting the key fpr a
strengthening and uplifting to them.
forward campaign in the missionary work of the de
nomination. The pastors and brethren from all over
— The Baptist Chronicle says: “ Pastor J. D. Adcock, tho State are respondingheartily, each one concurring
Mansfield, La., has six awaiting baptism. Two of with pnthueiaBm in the suggestion of Editor Folk.”
these come from other denominations. We are delight The Bap ist Advance also ia proposing a forward move
ed to see this old church taking on new life.” The ment in Arkansas. We hope that every pastor in the
many friends of Bro. Adcock will be. glad to hear of State will take hold of it. We have been very much
his good work in Louisiana. They hope, however, to gratified at the general responses which have come to
our plea for an advance movement in this Statsy and
have him back in Tennessee some time.
also at the fact that so far as heard from there has not
—Dr. Spencer Tunnell of Harrlman has finally de been a dissenting voice. In this connection show us
cided to accept tho call to tho church at Columbia. to mako one suggestion: Brethren, the best way to
This decision was only reached after much earnest advance ia to advance. Bogin at once by getting your
prayer and hard struggle upon his part. The church members to subscribe to the Baptist and Rxplkctoe.
at Harrlman did everything poesiblo to keep him Many have already donq this, but othew have apt.
there. We sympathize with them, but we congratu Begin also preaching on the subject of mlssiopf so as to
late Columbia. Dr. Tunnell is one of the ablest preach educate your peoplo on the subject. And be sure to
ers in the State. He has done a groat work at lfarri- take a collection at some convenient time. Do not
man and in the Big Emory Association. We shall ex wait for everybody else to make the advance" Makeit
yourself. You may have heard the story: ' A Jew was
pect him to do a great work alco at Columbia.
converted and joined the church. Another Jew met a
>-*
—From 0 a. m. February 27th to 0 p. m. Maroh 9th friend and said to him : “ Rosenheim baa got reli
we spent only one night and not a single day at home, gion.” “ Verehas he got it? " Inquired the friend.
though we spent a number of days in tho office. Dur “ He has got It in his heart ” " Veil,” responded the
ing that time we traveled many miles by train,, by friend, " I hot you $5 dat if Rosenheim baa got religion
fiack7 by Tj^ukKyVblTfiwfr^McE^'Mveh'tTmeBj'dellv- - he h a sg o tit Indris- vHeVoaroe.’J There are a good
ered two temperance addresses, made several other many Missionary Baptists, you know, who are like
talks, read a large number of papers, magazines, etc., that. If tliey have the missionary spirit at all they
wrote perhaps one hundred letters, besides editorials, have it in somebody else’* name. They are perfectly
many ol which were written ontba train. There were willing for other people to give to missions. They
very few minutes when we were doing nothieg. And have no objection at all to their doing so. Hut when
yet some people think that the lot of an editor Is an it comes to their giving it Is a very different matter.
Yoy say you are in favor of the advance movement.
easy one.
__
Very well, are you simply In favor of everybody else
—The Religious Herald says: "W e are gratified to in the State making the advance movement or are yon
team that our Richmond liquor dealers are oomplain- in favor of making It yourself also 7
.'ill
eZ r e. , ; Y <1-' .
__
... sff

ashore to make violeta too common, was to pat the two or three violets, in
SICK MADE W ELL
have y o u ?” holding out to him a her hand.
L iter she said to h im : “ I don’t
fragrant bunch.
WEAK MADE STRONG.
“ No, indeed,” heanswored bright know how It happened, hilt I had
ly, “ Jack Tar gets none of'them been thinking ef you so much this
very morning, when the early chimes Marvelous E lix ir of Life Discovered
aboard sh ip !”
And wishing him a good recovery, awoke me. I remembered it was
When Jim i m dead,
by Famous Doctor-Scientist That
" Hit served him right,” the nabers Hed, she passed on intd the waids with mid-Lent, the Sunday that used to
Cures Every Known Ailm ent.'
An’ ’based him fer the life he’d led,
be called ' Mothering Sunday ’ when
hfer flowers.
An’ him a lyin’ thar at rest
I
was
a
girl,
for
It
was
always
then
Morris
held
the
viofets
to
his
face,
With not a roso upon his breast!
their sweet spring perfnme seemed to that sons and daughters at work Wonderfnl Cores Are Effected That
A h! many cruel words they sed
When Jim was dead.
enter into the very depths of bis away from home would come back
Seem Like Miracles Performed—
HJe s’ killed himself.” “ Too mean to being, w aking.np memories of the to see their mothers. And your vio
The Secret of Long Life of
live,"
past.
lets remind me of the old couplet:
They dtdn't have one word ter give
Olden Times Revived.
He
was
a
liny
child
again,
sick
in
“
Who
goes
a-mothoring
Of comfort as they hovered near______
Finds violets in the lane.”
An’ gazed on Jim a-lyin’ there!
his little cot, and a violet’s sweet
“ Thar ain’t no use ter talk,” they sed, breath came to him from his pillow. —Louisa A’Humty Nash In Central The K e n e d y le F ree to All W ho Scad
“ He’s better dead! ”
F a m e a a d A ddreaa.
I t was placed there by his mother’s
Baptist.
t grow
While God’s white sunshine
neJ ter -hand, and she was saying softly,
C hoosing a Pope'.
After years of patient study, and delv
fill
“ M yJacky boy will be better soon.”
Very few of ns expect to have any ing into the dusty record of the past, as
The dark place with a gleam of life,
He was so, and his mother laughing
An’ o’er the dead she bent—Jim’s wife! said, “ The violet’s visit was the doc influence in selecting a gentleman to well as following modorn experiments
An’ with her lips close—close to his,
fill the office of pope. Universal in the realms of medical science, Dr.
* ...............
-1
— ..................„
•
tor that cured you 1”
As
though he knew
an’ felt the kiss'
James William Kidd, 3433 Baltes build
She sobbed—a touching sigh ter see
Buflrage
is not exercised in thattrans- ing, Fort Wayne, Ind., makes the start
This picture was quickly followed
“ Ah ! Jim was always good ter me! ”
by another one in memory’s kaleido ~ action, but while we sit In the galle ling announcement that he has surely
I tell yer when that cum ter light
scope. He was gathering violets in ries or stand afar off we have some
It kinder set the dead man right;
the wood with his brothers and sis curiosity to know how the thing is
An’ round the weepin’ woman they
Throwed kindly arms of love that day, ters, race-fashion, to see who could done. Our readers may be interested
And mingled with her own they shed
in the following description of the
The tenderest tears—when Jim was pick them quickest. They came upon
a patch of wood-carpet, that seqmed proceedings as given in the Church
dead.
blue as the bit of sky above, looking Progreess, a Roman Catholic paper.
Ja c K T a r 's V io leta
down on them from between the As soon as a pope dies the cardinals
are summoned from all parts of the
He had ran away from home to bursting trees. “ We m ast pick all
world. I t is to be remembered, how
we
see,
children,”
said
Bessie,
the
sea, because he had a difference with
bis father, and left no word behind eldest, “ and make the church smell ever, that the Catholio Church Is the
him as to his movements. I t was in sweet.for L iste r! ’ and then Jack fell church of Borne and that a majority
the days of slow Bailing vessels, and to wondering. “ Did his mother still of the cardinals are Italians. This
his first voyage took two years. In tend the violet beds in her gar insures its Romish character. Vot
ing for a successor must begin on the
the last port he tonched he exchanged den ?”
tenth
day after the pope’s death.
His
mother,
was
she
still
there
to
with a man who longed to be home
ward bound, and so Jack Morris tend them ? and he reckonded up the Daring this interval the conclave of
cardinals organizes, generally In the
went on board another ship making years since he saw her last.
A great yearning overtook him to papal palace. A number of rooms
a long trip. This he did several
go
back to the old place and flod out are constructed with wooden parti
DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
times in succession, drawing only a
tions, furnishing apartments for the
portion of his pay, and leaving the for himself. Bo taking a hurried
cardinals during the time they are discovered the elixir of life. That he is
leave of the doctor, he started.
able with the aid of a mysterious com
rest in safe hands to accumulate.
electing
a pope. At the time the
Instead of stopping miles away as
pound, known only to himself, pro
On his last voyage he was taken
voting
begins,
everybody
Is
turned
duced as a result of the years he has
sick, and so was carried home “ willy- did-the train formerly, it brought
nilly,” and placed by the captain in him now a few minutes’ walk of the oat of the palace except the cardinals spent in searching for this precionB lifeand their necessary attendants. In giving boon, to cure any and every dis
a Liverpool hospital. There he had oldtlme village. He bad forgotten it
order
to give laymen a chance for ease that is knpwn to the hnman body.
a long illness, and a still longer con was Sunday, and now the church
repreeentalion
one of the two guards There is no doubt of the doctor’s earbells
reminded
him.
Borne
of
the
valescence.
of the place is elected from outside nestnots in making this claim and the
His first thought on getting well well-remembered landmarks had de
remarkable cares that he is daily affect
was to take passage again on some parted, hot there was his chldhood’s the clerical ranks. All food carried ing seems to bear him ont very strongly.
in
to
the
cardinals
Is
carefully
exam
home, perched on a little knoll just
ocean-going vessel.
ined, lest somebody on the outside His theory which he advances is one of
H e was sitting one day enjoying the as he had left it. “ How was It in
should
write them a note. If they reason and based on sound experience
sky gleams of the early spring sun side the home?” he queried anxious
in a medical practice of many years,
when a lady passed him with a bas ly. Perhaps he had better- inquire have not reached an agreement at it costs nothing to try his remarkable
ket in her hand. Seeing his pale in the village whether his parents the end of three days the bill of fare “Elixir of Life,” as he calls it, for he
is cat down. After five days more sends it free, to anyono who Is a suffer
face, she turned, saying in a gentle lived there still? No, he would go
right on and face the worst. If his they are reduced to bread, wine and er. in sufficient quantities to convince
voice:
water. I f any cardinal votes f o r. of its ability to core, so there ia ab
11Yon have not been long enough mother was no longer there be would
himself, he becomes ineligible for the solutely no risk to run. Some of the
rather find it out for himself.
A green lawn led op to the sunny office. When a choice has been— cures cited are very remarkable, and
but for reliable witnesses would hardly
knoll. How well he recognised every made the successful candidate with
be credited. The lame have thrown
To keep your home
bnsh along the straggly hedge rows. his new name is announced from a away cratches and walked about after
free from bugs and They had seemingly not grown old balcony and he immediately appears two or three trials of the remedy. The
insects, use
with time. A blue vloiet caught his clad In white silk, which Is a dress pe sick, given up by home doctors, have
eye struggling up fro m lfsm ssY o f culiar to his new office. Presumably been restored to their families and
greenery. He picked it, and two or no one will be elected pope except a friends in perfeet health. Rheumatism,
three more. Tuey were sweet as cardinal, and presumably every one nouralgia, stomach, heart, liver, kidney,
who has a suspicion that he may be blood and skin diseases and bladder
ever.
H e felt as if he must run, as elected brings with him a new name troubles disappear as by magic. Head
though he were a child again, only and a new silk suit, in order to be aches, backaches, nervousness, fevers,
no longer with a child’s heart, his equal to the occasion. He Is very consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,
Quick and Sura Destroyer of
footsteps lagged too much for his - much of the same mind as was Jem i catarrh, bronchitis and all affections.Qf
BED BUGS. ROACHES.
ma, who was maklDg her wedding the throat, lungs or any vital organa are
eagerness.
ANTS. SPID E R S.
clothes;
she was not engaged, but easily overcome in a space of time that
Through the window, opening
FLIES AND
is simply marvelous. ^
,
;
VERMIN.
down to the ground, and standing thought It well ito have things in
Partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
, he saw a white-haired woman "g Q O d sh a p e .K * e ry d a y < ta e e rta iir drdp'ay, goat, scrofula and piles are.
Snull quantity burnt in the
with a book In her hand. She looked hour all the people In the street will quickly and permanently removed. - It'
house will keep mosquitoes
away. Successful in thousands
up and their eyes met. it was watch a particular chimney in the purifies the entire system, blood and
of homes. For sale by all dealenough. The wanderer was in his palace, and If smoke Issues it la tissues, restores normal nerve power,
ers. Price io and 25 cents.
known that the cardinals are burn ciranlatlon and a state of perfect health
mother’s
arms.
Large 25 cent package mailed
ing the ballots they have Just cast is produced at once. To the ;dootor' all
to any address upon receipt of
“ Oh, Jack, how I have waited for and that no election has been reached. systems are alike and equally affected
price. Smaller size not mailable.
you 1” was what she said when tears The amount of smoke carries the by this great “Elixir of Life." Send for
would let speak. “ I knew you would
THE CARROLLTON CHEMICAL CO.,
newt. Altogether, it is a very queer, the remedy to-day. It is free to every
eotne o m day I” "
curious, childish proceeding.—Cen sufferer. State what .you* want to be
enred of and the sure remedy for it will
His only answer at that moment tral Baptist.
be sent you free by retnrn mail.

Death
Dust

H
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Ail~mmmunieaHoM for this department
,houhl he addressed to Mrt. Kotin, 304 E.
Sectml Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Young South Motto: (jul nonprofioit,
deficit.
Our missionary's addreu: Mrt. Berne
Maynard, 1*1 Machi, Kokura, Japan, via
Han Francisco, Cal.
Mission Topic for March.—The Coboral l'cople.
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Him k L e a b n b r s . -L earn Psalm
23.
Y oung
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South C orreapondence.

The way this year is going by really
frightens me. Just think of it 1 Almost
one-fouth of 1003 gone already. And
"our ninth year of work together as
Young South workers, almost ready to
closo. Now, this is the important ques
tion I want to lay upon your hearts
this morning. How are we going to
end it? Are you going to reach the
high mark Dr. Folk laid down tor a
year ago ? What was that ?
ONI THOUSAND DOLLARS 1

Shall I have the great pleasure of re
porting to the Woman’s Missionary

FALLING HAIR
Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of
Gutlcura Soap and Dressings
of Cuticura,

Forest, Sweetest, Most Effective
and Economical Remedies
For Making the Hair Grow when
All Else Fails.

Prevent baldness and cleanse the
sculp of crusts, scales and dandruff with
s h a m p o o s of Cuticura Soap, and light
dressings with Cuticura, purest of.
emollients and greatest of Bklu cures.
This treatment at once B to p s falling
hair, removes crusts, scales and dand
ruff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy und
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet', wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.
Millions now rely on Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura O'tntmont, the
;reat skin cure, for preserving, purlfyug und beautifying the skin, for cleans
ing the .scalp ’of“crusts, scales, -and
ana the
dandruff, uud
tlio stopping of falling
hair, for softening,
softeuine whitening and
gli, and sore hands,
soothing red, rough,

J

for baby rashes, Itch logs and dialings,
In the form of baths for annoying
irritations and inflammations or too
free or offensive persplrutlon, In the
form of washes for mceratlvo weak
nesses, and many sanative, antiseptic
purposes, whloh readily suggest them
selves to women and mothers, as well
ns for all the purposes of the toilet,
hath, and nursery.' Sule greater than
the world’s product of other skin cures.
Hold throughout the civilized world.

Union at their annual meeting at Sa
vannah, Ga , that the
YOUNOSOUTH or THNNKHSBB
has given an aggregate of 11,000 during
its ninth yoar under the present leader 7
“ We are not far from It now.” Did
somebody say that? Yes, that is true,
and that is just what scares me. I am
so fearful eaoh one will say, “ Oh,, of
course, we’ll have $ 1,000,” and not ex
ert himself or herself to make it sure.
If each one who reads this will say,
“ I’ll do my best to bring about that
glorious result,” and immediately go to
work to get up the very best offering
possible,, and tend it on during March,
we’ll pass Dr Folk’s highest hopes lor
ue. Will you do that t
Thore are many coin-takers and arks
and even star cards still unfilled. Get
them out of their hiding p'aces and set
them at work before you are twentyfour hours older. It will be near the
middle of March when you read this.
Our year doses on March 2<ith. You
see there will be no time to lose. I do
so want to write the dollars of our year’s
“ total” , with four figures! If you
will think only of your own self, or
your own band or class, and not take
the least possible chance on what the
rest will do, It will be an accomplished
fact. Just cover my deBk with letters
filled with your last offerings for our
ninth year. Don’t let that wretched
little thief, “ procrastination,” cheat us
out of this great triumph 1 If there are
only a few pennies in the treasury, and
no more to be had, send them in. There
will be some one at Savannah to waive
the Young South banner.
And about those pins, those “ Young
South pins,” a stick pin of sterling sil
ver with a monogram “ Y. 8 .”, as Its
head, with which we want to commem
orate the passing into our tenth year.
I have some 35 spoken for now. These
have so much faith that they have sent
the money for them. Whether we get
them or not will depend on this. If
100 are ordered before March ends I
shall give the jeweler an immediate or
der for that many. Now, will you sit
down and write me, “ I will take one or
two, or three, or ten, or twenty,” as
the case may be. I think they will cost
you 25 cents apiece. Let ub settle this
as quickly as possible. I can’t bear for
things to “ hang fire.”
Now for our weeks' budget.
Philadelphia, Tenn., comes first:
“ Please find enclosed $1.25. Give $1
to China a n d B end the Foreign Journal to
Mrs. J. T. Barnhill.
“ I am very much in favor of the
Young South pins, and will take one
when they come out for distribution.”
(Miss) M a u d b P. W o o d s ,
President Sunbeam Band.
Thank yon very much. I will order
the Journal at once.
No. 2 is from Mohawk:
“ I will be glad to have a ‘Young
South pin.’ I think it will be so nice
for ail the Young South workers to
wear them ’’
L o l a M a r W r ig h t .
Wo are so glad of your approval,
fo. 3 is from our good worker at Asham:
,
“ I am deoldedly in favor of the
‘Young South pin,’ and will take four,
and probably more. I wiBh yon success
in this as well as all yoqr undertak
ings.”
M rs.
8> T a y l o r .
That sounds like “ success.” If ell
thwbands wouM Le so assuring I----------No. 4 is from Winchester:
“ Last May the Winchester Sunbeam
Band was organized. Next May we
hope to celebrate its birthday. W j i —
would like to havo Mrs. Kakin with us
at that time. , We have a ‘ hen’s nest,’
for which each brings eggs, and our
pastor's wife andjeader, Mrs. Mldye tt,.
buys them, and we give the money to 1 '
Home Missions. We also have a birth
d a y box, into'which each one puts as
many pennies as he or she is years old,

and we are also filling an ark. I.send
you $1.30, which you will please divide
between Home Missions and Japan.
We hope to do more in the summer.
We enjoy the Young Sooth letters, and
read them in our meetings. This is the
first time I ever tried to write with ink.”
E rma Cooi' eu.

It was certainly very well done.
Thank yon so much! Mrs. Eakln would
be delighted to come. She loves dear
old Winchester very much. The very
happiest six years of her life were spent
there, studying at Mary Sharpe. Sho
never looks forward very far these days,
but when yon decide on the date of
your celebration,, write to her, and per
haps she can make it possible. She
will be with you in spirit any way.
I feel sure that Winchester Band will
want some pins. Won’t they, Erma?
It would be very nice to present one to.
each officer, and lot the individual
workers buy as many as they will. Let
me hear from you about it soon.
Fall Creek sends No. 5:
“ I send$1 collected in my ark. As
my church Is four miles away, I did not
get it filled as quickly as I desired. Do
I merit a button ?
“ I would like a Youug South pin,
and I say let us have them by all
means. I hope to fill another ark as
Boon as I enter Sunday-school.
“ The Young 8outh has my very beBt
wishes.”
M a r g a r e t O sd u rn .
Ah 1 yes. The button shall go to you
at once as a souvenir of the work you
have done. I was quite frightened
when I opened your letter. It was
marked, “ Received in bad order at Sta
tion A,” and all the dimes were loose,
and if the postmaster had not sealed
up the broken side of the envelop*,
some of them would have worked their
way through. Next time seal more
thoroughly. Dampen the whole mucilaged sheet and press down carefully.
Thank you very much.
No. 0 bears date Greenville:
On last Sunday we. organized a
' Young South Band ’ with 16 members,
the Shackelford and White children
uniting with other little children. We
read ‘ success’ in ohr leader’s face. We
are so anxious to see that new pin, and
we send 25 cents for one, given the
band by Mr. White.”
H a t t ie S h a c k e l f o r d , Sec’y.
Yon shall have the very first one
made. We welcome the new band most
heartily. Long may it live and pros
per.
Mississippi sends the second “ paid ”
order for pins in No. 7. Mrs. J. N.
Brown sends 50 cents for two. I enter
her name with much pleasure and am
grateful for her kind wishes.
No. 8 comes from our faithful friends
at Yorkville:
“ You may count on us for three pine.
We hope you will soon have orders for
100.”
F ra n k G il l a r d .
We are always sure we can “ count
on” this band for anything good.
Hickman, always to the point, comes
in No. 6 :
“ We like the idea of the Young
South pin very much,and will want one
as soon as they are done. We enclose
$1 for Mrs. Maynard. We have sent
her and Mrs. Hambletop each a pack
age of cards.”
L ena a n d G r a c e S m it h .

■Many thanks! I send another button,
glad you like 'the idea of the “ frarnlty badge.”
In No. 10 Maicns Sullivan, Leeville,
sends $l to be equally divided between
Japan and the Orphans’ Home, and we
are so muoh obliged.
No. 11 is from our nameless friends
in Tennessee, who want three pins. We
shall hope to hear from them soon.
No-12 iaJrom Nashville and says :---“ The ‘ little Folks’ will take three of
the Young South pins. We are delight*
(Contipued to next page).

IS LIFE WORTH
THE LIVING?
ThuB asks many a poor, pain-racked
consumptive, catarrh, lung and throat
sufferer after weary months or years of
untold agony.

If yon are now asking this question
of yourself, try The Slocum System of
treating these obstinate diseases, and
learn how satisfactory is tbd answer.
A full FREE and complete course of
the four wonderful remedies will be
sent yon on request.

Free Samples
\ f £ :)
i

j

^ L L j y j i i-

F& i- :

SEND YOUR COMPLETE ADDRESS

D r .T . A. S L O C U M
98 P I N E ST. N E W Y ORK.

“ T hare prescribed these Bemediet in
hundreds of thousands of cases with wonder
ful success."
DR. SLOCUM.

TH E CONSUMPTIVE CAN
BE CURED.
Did you ever hear of a M a s t e r Kkt?
The Slocum System of treatment con
sists of f o u r g r e a t r e m e d ie s , each of
which is a M a s t e r K by to certain
organs of your body.
This infallible System of Medicine
unlocke the door held Bhnt by disease,
and lets in the Bnnshine of Health.

It Is a M a s t e r T r e a t m e n t a n d cer
Cure for Disease.
The four remedies taken singly, or
together, or alternately, according to
directions contained in every package,
will positively cure yon.
Consumptives, lung sufferers, catarrh
victims, and all who are troubled with
any disease or weakness of throat, cheat
or lungs, will find in the Complete
Slocum system quick relief and positive
permanent care for all their ills.
----And thla complete FREE TREAT
MENT of Four Scientific Remedies is
youis for the mere asking.
If yon are sick, write me at once. If
you are well, write so as to have these
most potent remedies in the house, in
caee of emergency, for yourself or your
neighbors.
Simply send your name and full ad
dress to
ta in

D r. T . A . S LO C U M , 198 Pine S tre e t.
New Yo rk,

mentioning B a i t i b t a n d R e f l e c t o r ,
Nashville, Tenn., and the FOUR FREE
REMEDIES will at once be sent yon.
E D I T O R ’S N O T E . - W e Lope a ll o u r
- r e a d e n - w ltt t * k « a d v e n ta g e o f D r. H loeiiliPs
E e o e r o u .. o ile r. , W e c an . re c o m m e n d : Ills
re m e d ie s a n d believe th a t U ie D q o ta r h lm n e ir
is w o rth y o f e v e ry cooildonoe. H tuiply w rite
, h im fo r t h e fo u r free re m e d ie s.
ij
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ed at the Idea of a band pin and thank
Mrs. Eakin for suggesting it.”
(M r s . ) L i z z ie H . F o l k .

P U N IS H M E N T .
Social progress has done away with a
great many forms of punishment once
administered under the laws of enllgbtBut nature never changes
Cities her penalties. Shi still has
the same punish
ment for the man
w ho neglects o r
abuses his stomach
os she had in the
far off days "when
Adam delved and
Eve span.”
The physical dis
comfort, dullness,
sluggishness, irri
tability, nervous
ness and sleepless
ne s s whi c h are
visited upon t he
man who eats care
lessly or irregularly
have been from the
beginning the evi
dences of disensc of
r-i the stomach and its
\ \ associated organsof
\ digestion 4nd nu—■*tntion.
Dr. rierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery cures the diseased
stomach and enables the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food, so that the
sluggishness, irritability, nervouanessand
sleeplessness which result from innutri
tion are cured also.

Approval a t " headquarters” is always
gratifying, and so encouraging. Thank
yon so muglj.' (
Now comes the “ banner letter" for
the second week in March, if it Is No.
I3:
:
"Enclosed find $3 28, onr first offer
ing. Kathleen Jones, Mary Freeman
and Murray January have filled their
coin-takers, and are anxious for their
buttons. Use the collection where it
is most needed. 1 he children are alt
at work, and we hope to write you of
ten. We number now 44, and the
Young South has our best wishes.”
Mhs I. N. unoM .
That’s a fine beginning! As the lead
er, so the band is. Yon ail remember
Mrs. Odom’s splendid work in Rockwood. The buttons shall go at once.
Won’t you want some pins, Mrs. Odom ?
We are deeply grateful.
We close to-day with good news from
the Orphans’ Home:
11 Wedding bells have been ringing
at the Orphans’ Home! The *assistant
matron’ under Mrs. Holt, and the ‘ sup
ply’ for the past six months, was mar a I w as ta k e n nick n in e y ea rs ag o w ith fever."
s M r. M. H . W ard w ell, o f U n w o o d , L eaven
ried on February 26th to Mr. John W. ww rite
o rth Co., K a n s a s " I l a d th e d octor a n d h e
ro k e u p th e fever a ll rig h t, b u t I took d ia r
Blair, by Rev. J. M. Phillips, pastor of brhoea
r ig h t a w a y ; he c o u ld n ’t cu re it a n d it
Howell Memorial Baptist Church. The b ecam e ch ro n ic, a n d th e n h e gave u p th e case.
I g o t so w eak w ith It a n d h ad plica ao b a d ly I
children loved MIbs Clara Naive. Her co
u ld n ’t lie dow n, n o r h a rd ly alt u p . w n ,
a t w ay tw o o r th re e m o n th s : th o u g h t I w ould
rale was the golden one, and a kindlier th
*n ev e r be w ell a g a in ,’ b u t p ic k ed u p on e o f l)r.
spirit never war. She was always faith P ierce’* M em orandum Book* o n e d a y a n d la w
vour d escription o f c a ta r r h o f th e sto m a ch . I
ful to lytr duties, and took snch pains th
o u g h t it n it m y case. W e h ad a b o ttle o f Dr.
Pievce’a G olden M edical D iacovery in th e house
to teachih* children to be thoroughly th
a t w aa g o t fo r m o th er. You reco m m en d it for
o f th e atom ach, so I w e n t to ta k in g it.
conscientious. The Young South will cTahtau rrh
one b o ttle n e a rly cu red m e. I g o t tw o b o t
join us here in Nashville in wishing tle s n ex t tim e a u d to o k o n e a n d o n e -h a lf an d
aa well. I h a v e n 't b een b o th ered w ith d ia r
her the happiest of lives. Didn’t I tell wrhoea
since."
yon I liked to bear good news at Christ
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
mas time?”
Mss. W. W. H a n n o n .
Certainly, the Young 8outh greets
—I was at Grant Saturday. Good au
the bride most tenderly, and prays for dience for the day. Three deacons elect
her many happy years. Now, we are ed. Their ordination, togother with
anxious to know who will take her Bro. Howard Bastes to the ministry, is
place, and to bid the new matron the set for next second Sunday. I tender
heartiest of welcomes. May God send ed my resignation to accept at Round
another good worker, tactful, faithful, Lick. Bro. Bastes retrained and
earnest, who will guide the little feet in , preached for me Sunday. I aimed to
wisdom’s ways, and bring out the very preach at Round Lick, but high waters
best in every child.
ent mo off, and Bro. Barilos filled my
Now, remember! We want to pass pulpit, preaching a great sermon to a
$1,000 during March, and end our ninth good audience. Yes, Baptists believe
year with a glorious triampb. With in “ much water,” but not "much in
greatest faith, yours expectantly,
water.”
J. T. O a k i .b y .
L a u r a D a y t o n E a k in .

Chattanooga.
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H a v in g re a d o f th e su-cess r f so m e o r y o u r
re a d ers selling Ilisb-w asher, I h a v e trie d th e
w o rk w ith w o n d erfu l success. I h a v e n o t
m ade less th a n 10 a n y d a y fo r th e la s t a lx
m o n th s . T h e M ound City D ish-w asher gives
good sa tisfa c tio n a c d e v e ry fa m ily w anta
one. A lady c a n w ash a n il d ry th e dlsbea
w ith o u t re m o v in g h e r gloves, a n d c a n do the
w ork In tw o m in u te s .' I g o t m y s a m p le m a 
c h in e from th e M nnnd C ity D ish-w asher Co.,
o f Hi. I-oiils. Mo. I nsed ll to la k e o rd e rs u nd
sold 12 D lah-w oshers th e l lr s l' d a y . T he
M ound C ity D ish-w asher Co., w ill s t a r t yon.
W rite th e m for p a rtic u la rs . L adles e a n d o
aa w ell a s m e n .
J o h n F. M.

—Our Pastors Conference mot in
Columbia March 2d with every pastor
present except two. All reported thoir
POK ORPITANH' HONK
work in fair condition, considering bad
M arcus H u lllv an , I.c e v lllc .........................
weather, roads, etc. It was unanimous
m i l VORKION JOURNAL.
ly decided to hold a fifth Sunday meet
M rs. B a r n h l.l,P h ila d e lp h ia , T e n n .......
ing with tlie church at Lawrencebtirg.
r a n c h in a .
Brethren everywhere are cordially in
P h ila d e lp h ia H u n b eam s. by M. P .
vited to meet with us. The Conference
POK HONK BOAKII.
requested a paper to be prepared and
W in ch ester H u n b eam s, by E r m a C oop
read on “ The Forward Movement” at
e r ................................................................
as
the next regular meeting. Our paators
POK YOUNO SOUTH PINS.
will make overy effort to lead their peo
II. H hackelford, G re e n s v ille ...................
25
M rs. J . N . B row n, O liv e B ra n c h , M iss.
GO ple forward along all lines of work for
T o ta l.
.JWS 0U the Master. We expect to double our
Itooelved sin ce A p ril 1 ,1MU:
contributions for missions this year,
F o r J a p a n ___* ....... ........ ..........
. 671 81
*• llrpimna’ Hoiiie:-.:
lit « — and aau heiper-in-thia work te pnt tbe
•I H o m e B o a r d _____
45 67
“ F o reig n B o a rd ........
2H1B B a p t is t a n d R k plk c to r in every home
Htaie Board-.,_______
25 65
we can.
“ Babies’ B ra n c h .
.......
15 45
W. R. P u u k * t t , Bcc’y,
— F o re ig n J o u r n a l . ........... .
10 25
“ M in isterial E d u c a tio n
2 00
Lynnville, Tenn.
" M in is te ria l B e lie f-.__
•• Colporta*#_____

_____

*• l ’oatage, b u tto n * , e tc -------------------»* Y o un* Mouth p lu s ...............................
T o ta l..

I 00
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1 00

1 00
4 82
12 71
75
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FOR SALE—Eggr for hatclitng from
choice White Plymouth Rocks at $1 for
13. A. B. ROBERTSON, J b., Eagloville, Tenn.

NOTICE.
I want every man and woman in the
world interested in the Opium and
Whisky habits to have my book on
these diseases- Address B. M. Wolley,
Atlanta, Ga., Box 387, and <jne will be
•ent yon free.

P ile s .

R EG EN T E V E N T S.
—Rev. E. C. Faulkner, Wynne, Ark.,
has accepted a call to the church at
Brinkley, Ark. Bro. Faulkner is one of Pyramid Pile Cure, the Only Knows Certain
Remedy for Piles and Hemorrhoids.
the most useful pastors in that State.
—Mr. Carnegie has offered to give Trial Packs* MM Absolutely frte to Any Ssffrr.r
Cleveland, Tenn., 910,000 for a library
Aending Name »nd AMreu.
on condition that the town will appro
Pramld Pile Cure in guaranteed to
priate $1,000 for ita maintenance. Wo
cure any cane of piles whether they I*,
presume this will be done.
—We had pleasant visits from Dr. G. itching, bleediDg or blind ; any case of
M. Savage of Jackson, Rev. G. W. hemorrhoids or rectal ulcers aud to do
Brewer of Dayton, Rev. I. 8 . Baker of it quickly and permanently.
Rockwooil, Col. Bowman of Rockwood
and Bro H. Whitfield of Clarksville.
—We regret to learn that onr friend,
Hon. D. O. Thomas of Brownsville Is
seriously ill. We extend onr sympathy
to him and his excellent family, with
the hope that he may soon be fully re
stored to health.
—The Bnptitt ClironicU states that
"Bro. J. G. Paty is now superintendent
of the Sunday-school of the First Bap
tist Church, Shreveport, La.” Bro.
Paty used to be President of Boscobel
College..’He waa born and reared in
this Stale.
—We were glad to have visita from
Brethren Lloyd T. Wilson and C. T.
Jarrell of Humboldt. They are both
very greatly interested in the fight
against saloons in Humboldt. A large
majority of the best citizens in Hum
boldt favor it, bnt the saloon men are
They are made in the form of sup
doingeverything possible to block the positories and contain nothing which
legislation to that effect.
can possibly harm the mott delicate;
are astringent, antiseptic and healing
N E V E R T O O L A T E and are applied by yourself in the pri
vacy of your own home, without an em
To Try A Good Thing.
barrassing, indelicate and expensive
1 am fifty-two years old and for forty examination by your physician and
years of that time I have been a chronic without the torture of« surgical opera
catarrh sufferer, says Mr. James Giesh- tion which t t best gives only temporary "
ing, of Allegheny City; with every relief.
changeof weather my heal and throat
The trial treatment which we send
would be stuffed up with catarrhal you by mail free will give Instant relief
mucus.
..... _1 .
and if it be promptly followed up by
I could not breathe naturally through the nse of Pyramid Pile Cure, which
the nostrils for months together and any druggist will sell yon for 50 cents a
much of the time I sufferod from ca box, a oure is guaranteed or your money
tarrh of thestomach. Finally my hear refunded, if after using one-half a full
ing began to fail and I realized some box yon are uot satisfied that it will
thing must be done.
cure you. If you prefer to have the
I tried inhalers and sprays and salveis remedy come direct from us, we will
which gave me temporary relief and mail it in perfectly plain package on
my physician advised me to spray or receipt of price. PYRAMID DRUG
douche, with Peroxide of Hydrogen. CO, 116 Main St., Marshall, Mich.
But the catarrh would speedily return
------------- u . iii,.
—,—
in a few days and 1 became thoroughly
—I have roceived throe or four letters
diBconrgged.
I had always been prejudiced against from different parts, of Tennessee, in
patent medicine, but aa everything quiring about one Lincoln 8 . Denton,
else had failed Xfelt justified in at least who is passing off in yonr State as a
representative of the Ladies’ Aid Soci
making a trial.
Onr,good old family physiciaa, Dr. ety of North Carolina. AVe have no
IUmsdeli, laughed at me a little, bnt snch thing aa the Ladies’ Aid Society
said if } waa determined to try patent of North Carolina, and the aforesaid
medicioee, he would advise me to begin Lincoln S. Denton represents nothing
with Stnart’a Catarrh Tablets because that does exist in onr State. His narno
he knew what they contained and he does not appear in the list of ordained
had heard of several remarkable cures ministers, and my opinion is that be is
**
resulting from their use, and further a fraud of the flrat water.
L iv in g s t o n J o h n s o n ,
more that they were perfectly safe con
Cor. Soc’y. of the Nortli Carolina Bap
taining no cocaine or opiates.
tist Slate Convention.
The next day I bought a fifty cent box
Raleigh, N. O.
at a drag store, carried it in my pocket,
and four or five times a dag I would
take a tablet; in less than a week I felt
A FORTUNE IN EGGS.
a marked improvement which contin
I gel ao many letters from my old
ued, anti! at this time I am entirely home
about preserving eggs, that I will
free from any trace of catarrh.
answer them through your puper. I
My head is dear, my throat free from started 1888 with $38 bought eggs at 8
irritation, my hearing' aa good as it to 10 cents in summer, preserved them
sold in winter at. from 25 to 30
ever was and I feel that I cannot say and
cent* a dozen. I preserved eggs 12
enough in praise of Stnart’s Catarrh years and_ made $30,000. My niece
Tablets:— — *----------- ------------------- starteiTin 1804, with $ 10, which JEe
These tablets contain extract of reinvested each year, with the profits
and now the has $10,340, all made from
Eucalyptus bark, blood root and other $10,
reinvested for eight years. You
valuable antiseptics combined in pleas oan bnv eggs from 8 .to 10 cent* and sell
ant tablet form, and it is safe to say them ftom 25 to 80] figure the profits
that. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are far yourself. To preeerve them costs a cent
dozen. I can’t answer letters as I
superior in convenience, safety and atravel,
but any person oan get desirod
effectiveness to the antiquated treat information by addressing the PKOment by inhalers, sprays and douches. PLK9’ SUPPLY OO., Room 6 Moors
They are sold by druggists every- » Blook, New Concord, Ohio, Enclosing a
stamp ; they started 01*. This is
where in the United States and a2 cent
good buslnoss for city or cou
Canada.
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d r a k U’8 p a l m e t t o w i f e .
A lottor or poatal card la the only ex
pense to procure a trial bottle of tbla
wonderful toelo remedy.
Take one small doae a day. It give*
immediate relief, and every <J »rm of
glotnach troublo yields to its influence
nod is cured by it, whethor indigestion,
dyspepsia, flatulency or aatarrh of
stomach. Congestion of the bowels,
c a l l e d constipation, la Immediately
broken and relieved and curqd to stay
cured, Drake's Palmetto. Wine clears
the liver and kidneys of congestion,
relieves them of inflammation a n d
cures them of disease. Inflammation
of the bladder and nrlnary passages is
withdrawn and a perfect onre estab
lished. It is a specific for inflammation
and enlargement of prostate gland and
for all painful conditions of the gener
ative organs of women.
Any subscriber or reader of the B ap
ti.st and JUFLKCToa may write to Drake
Formula Company, Dearborn and l.ake
fits.. Chicago, III., and receive a trial
bottle free and prepaid without expense

or delay.
am ong t h e b r e t h r e n

.

the president of the 8. W. B. University,
Dr. G. M. Savage by electing him to
preach their annual sermon.
Rev. L. D. Geiger was recently grant
ed the honorary degree of D P., by the
trnsteee of S t o t e o n University in
Florida.
Rev. C. G. Weils of Spencer, Ga., has
accepted the care of the church at
Statesville, G a, and will take charge
April 1st.
Kev. Randolph Moss of Jackson,
Tenn., preached an acceptable sermon
at Friendship Church near Paris, Tenn ,
last Sunday.
The Second Church, Dallas,Tex., has
succeeded in securing tba pastoral
services of Rev. A. N. Hail; who finally
accepts their hearty call,__
Gov. A. H. Longino of Mississippi,
who is a consistent Baptist, has decided
to run for the United States Senatorship against Gen. H. D. Money.
Rev. J. S. Edmonds hal closed liis
pastorate at Monroe, La , and returned
to Benton, III. Some strong church
could secure an excellent pastor.

WOULD YOU CARE
To be cured of stomach trouble, consti
pation, t o r p i d or congested, liver?
resigned.
Would you like to be sure that your
Uev. K. If. Harries lias been called as kidneys are always in perfect condition ?
pastor of the First Church, Piedmont, Would you wish to be free from back
fi. G., and takes charge April 1st.
ache, rheumatism and catarrh of the
Rev. B. L. Mitchell has resigned the stomach? The Vernal remedy Com
care of the church Moss Point, Miss., to pany, 68 Seneca St., Buffalo, N; Y., will
send you Free and Prepaid a small trial
become pastor at Livingston, Ala.
Rev. 0 . 8 . Russell has resigned the bottle of their Vernal Saw Palmetto
care oi the church at Jefferson City, Borry Wine, which makes all of the
Mo, to become pastor at Marshall, above troubles Impossible. One dose a
day of this remedy does the work and
Ma — —
euros perfectly, to stay cured. There
The J. K. G. Society oi Keljgious In is no trouble and but a trifle of expense
quiry. at, Jackson,) Tenn.,.li^a honored , to cure the moBt ntubborn case.
Every reader i>t thfe BAto-iitr’akdR *
f i .b c to r who needs i t , may have a
small trial bottle ofVernal Saw Palmetto
Berry Wine sent free and prepaid by
writing to Vernal Remedy Company,
Buffalo, N. Y. It cores catarrh of the
atomach, flatulence, indigestion, consti
pation of bowels, and congestion and
sluggish condition of liver and kidneys.
Cared wlthont Pain at yonr Home. For Inflammation of bladder and proeIrato gland it is a wonder worker.
THE BEST OP SANITORIUn FACIL
For sale by all leading Druggists.

PA R IA N
GU ARAN TEED
If

ITIES IP DESIRED.

If you are addicted in these habits
you can be cured and restored to your
former health and vigor without pain
or tiie loea of an hour from your busi
ness at a moderate cost. The medicinebuilds, up your health, lestores, your
nervous system to its normal condition;
you feel like a different person from the
hegginning of treatment, LEAVING
OFF THE OI’IATKd AFJKR THE
FIRST DOSE. Yon will soon be con
vinced and fully satisfied in your oiyn
mind that you will be cured.
Mr.T. M. Brown, of DeQoeen, Ark.,
says: "Over seven yean ago I was
cured'of the opium habit by your medi
cine, and havo continued in the very
best of health since.’'
Dr. W. M. Tunstall, of Lovington,
Vs., eays: “ 1 am glad to say that I
iirmly believe that I am entirely and
permanently cured Of the Drink Habit,
as I have never eves so muebaa wanted
a drlnk inafay loFmBtnce T took ydnt
eradicator, now eighteen months ago.
It was the beat Dollars! ever invested."
Mn. Virginia Townsend, oi Shreve
port, La., writes: " No more opium.. I
have taken no other remedy than yours,
and 1 make no mistake when I say that
niy health is better now than it ever
vil ia n ) ' liie, and I owe It to you and
yonr remedy. It has been twelve years
slnee I was cured by your treatment.”
For full particulars address, Dr. B. M.
Woolley, 201 Lowndes Bldg., Atlanta,
U*.

A Technical Department as memorial'
to Dr. J. L. M. Curry will be added to
Riohmond Cdiege. $600,000 will be
raised to establish this department.
Rev. II. B. Taylor of Murray, Ky.,.
will aseiet Rev. W. 8, Roney In a revival!
at Immannei Church, Little Rock, Ark.,
beginning the fifth Sunday in March.
Rev. V. I. Masters of Beech Island, B.
0., has resigned that pastorate to be
come Field Editor of The Boplitt Cour
ier. He la one of our moat versatile
writers.
The church at Fulton, K y, has extended a unanimous and hearty call to
Kev. Fleetwood Bell of Paris. We are
not prepared to any what Hrp. Bali
will do.
Rev. Walter E. Wilkins oi .Clyde,'
O., has accepted the position aa aaaiatant pastor of the Flrat Church, Co
lumbia, 8. C., and misaionary of the
State Board.
How’s This?
We otler Oae Hundred Dollert Bewerd fo r-e a r
ceee of Ceterrta tbet c en so r be cored bjIIairaC a* —
u n b C u ro .
<1- ■■■'. ■
—. .
T . J . CHKKNT * CO., Prop*., Toledo. O
We. the onderelsned. h ere known r ; J. Cbenejr
(ortho last IS peers, sod believe b ln perfectly hon
orable le ell bnelneao treeseotloee. and SaeaelMlf
able to carry out e a r obligation made bp their arm.
W ear A T kavx, Wholesale llrugglau, Toledo, o ,
Wxldiko , kufKAS * lix iv ia . Wholesale Drug| | | U , Tolfdo, O.
_
*■■■'«. - g ..__
- B airs Catarrh Cure la takes Ibtaraattp, acting
directly upon tba blood sad muooua turfeeee of tb a
system. Price 75c. per hotU e..Sold by all Deugg liti. TUtlmhelkll r r e * .---------------------- ,
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M anufacturers

P A R IA N P A IN T CO . A T L A N T A , G A .
PRICE LIST PER QUARTER.
If yoor school is not nsino the
The
Convention Teacher.............
Convention Series, yon should send
Bible Claes Quarterly........ .

fo r samples and compare w ith those Advanced Quarterly.....................

Intermediate Q uarterly....;........
Primary Quarterly ......................
The Lesson Leaf............................
The Primary L eaf.........................
Child’s Gem................................. .
B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, in orders of
ten each.............................. *.■»,
Kind Words, weekly, no advertiaemenfat........................................ .
Youth’s Kind Words, semi-month
ly....................... . . . ................. “
Bible Lesson Pictures....................
Picture Lesson Cards....................

you are now using.

++*

OUR SPECIALS for this year are
"KIND WORDS,” which is enlarged
aud improved, making it a first-class
religious paper for young people, and
the "BIBLE CLASS QUARTERDY,”
for adult grades, unique umong Sun
+ + +*
day school publications.. Send for sam
OTHER 8 UPPLIES.
ples.
* + -fi
Sunday School Record, complete,
e a c h .......................... .......... ;..$ !
Our “B. Y. P. U. Quarterly” it in
Class Books, per dozen..................
constant demand for the B. Y. P. U.
Class Collection Envelopes, per dz

The clinrch at Fayetteville, Ark., is
pastorless, Uev. J. E Denham having

OPIUM,WHISKEY AND
ALL DRUG HABITS
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“Ghe B a p tist S u n d a y S c h o o l B oard,
J . M. F R .O S T .S ecy.

N«vahvllle,Tertn.';‘

HeJl-M oody Institute;

Oi Jy?

M m -tin, T e n n .
.

/ A SCHOOL FOR THE MASSES.
' Mai*
Offers to all who desire a liberal education, the following courses of study: ■
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
F. L . NORTON, MISS MAYME MILLER, MISS LENA BLUDWORTH

Cblfegi1Cjburie, four years; Academic Course, three yeaiis; Intermediate
Course; Kindergarten—Primary Course.
TEACHERS’ PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT.
MISS MAYME MILLER.

Psychology in Education; History and Philosophy of Education; Method
and Practice in Teaching; Drills in Child Study; Nature Study; Character
building, with special adaptations in Literature. Rate of Tuition, £4 per
month.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
: 1,~;

C. A. DERRYBERRY.
,

•»»: •» Tlfd-ni.

Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Stenography, Type writing, Business
Arithmetic, Business Forms, Spelling, Penmanship. Rate of Tuition—schol
arship—Bookkeeping Department, £40; Stenographic Department, £35.
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT.
MISS-ELIZABETH PURSER.

Reading: (a) Scientific, (b) Artistic, (c) Dramatic; Physical Culture;
Voice Culture. Three years’ course. Rate of Tuition, £3 per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
MISS MUSA HALL.

Piano Music, five years’ course; Thorough couioe in Vocal Music; Lessons
in Harmony and Musical History to those who wish to complete the course.
Rate of Tuition is £3 per month.
EACH O F THESE DEPARTMENTS IS IN THE HANDS O F
SPECIALIST.

A

-READ CAREFULLY THE FOLLOW ING PROPOSITION:
For £100 paid to the Trustees of this institution—£25 down and £25 each
year for three years—tor the purpose of building dormitories and improving
the property of the Institute, the Hall-Moody Institute will sell you a perpet
ual scholaiship which will entitle you to board, lodging an<HuiHoit-ln the
literary department for one or two of your own children at not more than
tea dollars per month for each pupil. This scholarship is good-for all tim
and can be sold or rented to any other person after you are through with it,
they having the same privileges you have.
■, Buy one and save £25 to £5o per year. Any information you should de
sire Will be furnished by
REV. 1. N. PEN1CK, .
or DR. V. A. BIGGS, Sec. Board Trustees,
Martin, Tenn.
Martin, Tenn,
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■Two Y e a r s In H e a v e n .’

T e t t e r ir x e
—

C U R E S -----------

Eczem a!
“ I had a severe attack o f Eczema, and af
te r using other remedies with no benefit, I
used Tetterine. T w o boxes made a com
plete cure.”
Solomon Cohen,
Savannah, Ca.
50c. at druggists, or by mail from
J .T .S H U P T H tJ r E , S a v a n n a h ,C a .
Sole Proprietor.

HmiKV CuredI Gives qnlok relief,
I r l U p o J lemoves all swelling Ln i5
to 35 days; effects a permanent cure in
30 to 60 days. Trial treatment given ab
solutely free to every sufferer. Write to
Dr. II. IL GREEN’S SONS, Specially, Box G

Atlaats, Ga.

lo o k s

>oka.

W e c a rry a la rg e sto ck of B ibles, R eligious B ooks.
Hong B ooks, S u n d ay School a n d C h u rcb S u p p lie s,
S ta tio n e ry , etc.

COLPORTAGE HEADQUARTERS.
" i r hen yo u th in k o f books, th in k o f ua,'
A nd alw a y a eend ua y o u r orders.

BAPTI8T BOOK CONCERN, 1st.
642 F o u r th A v c ..

-

•

LOUISVILLE. KY.

T re e.ted F r e e .

A

_
_ physician w i t h 30
years experience will send a free treat
ment. Immediate relief guaranteed.
A cure in 80 to 60 days. 8 . T. WHITAKEK, M. D., 41 Irwin St., Atlanta,
Ga

W «* C u r e

CANCERS TUMORS, AND ALL
CHRONIC SORES
WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE

Kellam’s Hospital.
R ic h m o n d , V a.

[In memory of Miss Nannie Gower,
who died March 5, 1001.]
Two years, dear sister, in lleaven,
Since the messenger of love
Came from the heavenly Father
To guide you to your home above.
Two years with Him onoecrowned with
thorns,
Though crowned with glory now ;
A royal diadem adorns
The mighty Victor's brow.
Two years in His nnchanging love,
Higher than the heights above';
Deeper than the depths beneath,
True and faithful, strong as death
Two years of grace; thou did daily strive
In heavenly grace to grow;
To Him and to His glory live,
Dead else to all below.
Two years ’mid mortal cares and fears,
You suffered in this veil of tears,
’Till faith winged your soul beyond the
sky,

Up to that better world on high.
Two years since thy lovely face
We saw in the old familiar place;
And though on earth your sun has set,
Its light Btill lingeis round ua yet.
Two years on earth without thee,
Since we bade y o u a last farewell;
Ohl years full of sorrow and anguish,
How mnch no mortal can tall.
Two years yon’ve been waiting,
Yoii said you’re jnat
just going be!
before;
To wait for thoses you
yon were lei
leaving,
Tilt God should beckon ub o’er.
You asked ns not to weep for you,
As though you’d gouo afar ;
But oh I it is so lonely here,
Since you have crossed the bar.
And now farewell, onr loved one,
Till we hear onr Savior’s call;
Come ye blessed of onr Father,
To a home prepared for all.
Nashville, Tenn.
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“POST” FOUNTAIN PEN

W a t s o n . —Whereas, God in his
infinite mercy and all-wise providence
S e l f - f i l l i n g —S e l f - c l e a n i n g .
Come and see what we have done, and saw fit to remove from onr midst by
are doing. If then you are not satisfied death, on February 4, 1903, our most
that we do all we CLAIM, we will pay beloved sister, Emily VTatson; there- j
fore be It
•11 your EXPENSES.
Resolved, That we bow In humble Only those who have used the ordinary fountain petas and suffered from the In
submission to the divine will of Him convenience ol having to refill them can folly appreciate the advantages ot hav
POSITIONS. „position
is s ec
u re ^, o r p ay out
.
___,
of on la r j j d t e r g rad u atin g . E n te r a n y time.
“ who doeth all things well. ”
ing a pen which practically fills itself as does the "Poet.” A,ll that Is required
1 Draughon’s
Resolved, That the Tiptonville with it is to dip the point into an ink bottle, draw out the plunger and the pen
Baptist Church and Sunday-school U ready for nse. The same in cleaning it. It la done in a few seconds by simply
i Practical...
have lost a loyal, consecrated mem potting the nib into a glass of water and drawing the plunger backward and for
<3 Business...
ward a few times when the pen la thoroughly cleaned. These are not the only
ber, and most untiring worker.
N ashville,
A tlan ta.
S t. Louis,
M ontgom ery,
L ittle Rock,
G alveston,
important
featnrea in the “Post;” other cardinal points are:
Resolved,
That
we
as
a
Church
•• P j. W o rth , ( C a ta lo iu e F re e .) S h rev ep o rt.
Schools of n atio n al rep u tatio n for thoroughnet*
and Sunday-school extend our heart
an d reliab ility . Endorsed by business m en.
SIMPLICITY,
Home S tu d y . Bookkeeping, e tc , ta u g h t by m ail.
felt sympathy to the bereaved rela
For 150 p^C ollegecatalogue,
p. Home
________ o r 100
__on
DURABILITY,
Study, ad. Dept
Dnuihoo'i College, e ith e r place
tives, feeling that her noble life, and
RELIABILITY,
her complete resign ition to the death
NON
LEAKING.
T H E
call, will soften their sorrows.
Resolved, That we have lost one O U R O F F E R : — We will send to either old or new subscribers the Baptlst'and
whose presence memory will ever be Reflector for one year and the famous “Post” Fountain Pen postpaid for $ 3 .0 0 .
proiid to recall and cherish with an Now is your opportunity to secure a 13.00 pen lor fl. 00. Let or hear from you
affectionate regard ; an example of
C a p i t a l - $ 100,000
BAPTIST AND REFLECI OR, Nashville, T’enn.
pore friendship and noble generosity.
“
Hhe
hath
done
what
she
could.”
S u r p lu s
- 5 0 .0 0 0
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■♦♦♦♦♦++++♦♦♦♦♦♦
The fjnd remembrance In which she 4
1b held by all will form the “ silver
YOU S E E THEM
J V A S H V IL b E .
T6JSTJV. lining to the dark cloud which hangs
EVERYW HERE
over us. ”
<- •
THE
We Buliclt your Betaking Business. In
Resolved, That the above resolu
terest paid on Saving Accounts.
V IS IB L E
tions be sent to the bereaved tt millet,
OUR BRANDS:
copies be furnished the B a p t i b t a n d
W R IT IN G
R e f l e c t o r , American BaptUt Flag
LEONTB,

ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE.
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_and_Ezpatilor -and Journal, xespeclively, for publication. Also that a
copy be spread on onr Oburch and
Sunday-school minutes.
- _ - M ihs Maggie N ew ton ,
M bs . E dgar T< T horn ,
D an B. Morris ,
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| Are Yon One of the Happy User* ?
No Other Typewriting Machine
■» Complete or Up-to-date
Write for Catalogue and Terms.

T H E M Y E R S CO .
329 Union St.
NA SH V ILLE. ?ENi*.

IT IS THE BEST.

Second-hand Typewriters,
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Do You Want An Organ!

s
Whereas, Oar dear heav
enly Father has In his Infinite wis
dom and goodness seen fit to call from
this eartnly tenement onr beloved
brother and friend, H arvey W. I)iIf bo, we can save yon money If yon will bny through
vls, son of J . N. Davis, who was
just blooming Into his 21st year and
ns. Any Chnroh or Sunday-school considering the question
had been an earnest and faithful
of
purchasing one will do well to write ub for] prices and catmember of the Indian Creek Baptist
Church for more than six years, hav
alogne. Let ns hear from yon.
ing professed faith in Onrlst August
19, 1890, and baptised Into her fel
BAPTIST ANL' REFLECTOR. Nashville. Tenn.
lowship August 21st of the same
year.
10*1
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein j££5dVaf?J
He lived tn the Indian Creek
Coughs, Colds, LaOrippe &
church until the Memorial Baptist
church was organized, in which or
ganization he was a constituent mem
ber, and remained In her fellowship
until hla death, which occurred Jan.
7, 1908; and
Whereas, H arvey was a yrnng
man of strong physical and mental
endowment and was kind-hearted
UiAes « n d C e n t a horn fa an h o n e s t lulvortlaoinfm t—W h < m ire§ A y trn w ill Bond y o n a W a tc h th a t w fllo q n al
and fearless In all his dealings,
- -r tlm
—...o n—•
uo
j iiu
u o io w a tc
ic hn iin
w e, w e m e sa
i n Int.. N
rvw
ii. D
uoii
fo
n yj S
lid Gold
nmtlo,
o c(.n
h aan c e auimmh
b o u t. it.
on’tl jm y .......
fro m TBWIVV
$ 2 0 .0 0 to T$ 4 0 .0»0
• or n Solid
S olid Gold IntliOH
irm it’Mwatch.
wnt<-li Wo
W c will
w ill Bond
Hon«I you n
n will
w ill absolutely d u a ra n te c to hbe
e
for
IndlOH o r gont’n
a wnr<-h
watch ilin
t linttwwo
courteous to all, and faithful to his
ii*nruy wlmt
w nat wo claim w ithout aasking
o lllonly $ boxes of
QXAotiy
sking an cent,
cent. ah
All wo oak
aak m
In tb
th na t you will agroo
agree to ssoil
fnmniin
hn* _Its *h<«
oOlir
ur fam
ous (torn
Com Cure a t 2Bc. a» box—lta
th e imuitmtt
greatest (lorn
Corn (Inn.
Cum nn
on naHb
oarth. and sells like
llko hot cakfifl.
cakes. Horo
H. is
friends, of whom he had many. Be it
tho clinnco of your Ilfo, send u s your nam e am i address a t once ami wo will send the 8 boxes by mail,
w hon sold you pond us tho m o n e y and wo will send you th o W a tc h soon ns monoy Is received. Wt’o a re
Resolved first, That In his death
G iving aw ay these watches to quickly introduce o u r Corn Curo, a n d people who have received a W a tc h
we recognize the voice of the Master
rrom us can testify wo do as we say. Wo aro a n old reliable concern w ith a reputation for square and
hnn<>st dealing, and wo know ovory person who receives a W a tc h from us will be more than delighted. I f
culling his own, and that we humbly
y °u w a n tftw a t 0h.adftw ea a t one©. M a n u f a c t u r e r s S u p p l y I l e p L , 3 0 1 \ 0 . B o x 1 3 5 , N e w Y o r k C ity.
submit to his will.
Resolved further, That Qod has •—T"W."
r—:j—
—
'' ,v> ,v ^ ft ? \ .«»
visited ns with this manifestation of
his providence we-reconserate our
selves to our Lord’s cause, that when
the dread summons shall come, we
shall be comforted by the hope of a
R a n d , M cN e J ly & C o.’s
happy and glorious reunion beyond
the dark valley in the paradise of
R e v er sib le a n d U . S . W orld.
Qod.
We resolve further that we extend
our deepest sympathy to the bereaved
family and friends, And that a copy
of these resolutions be furnished
them, a copy be placed In our church
record, a copy he furnished our coun
ty paper and B aptvst a n d R efj .ectqr for publication, ' '
____
D
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FREE
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WATCH

L
e
\lJ p of
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To Everybody Sending Us
One Year's Subscription and 75c. Extra.

Oora B ondurant ,
L u t h e r M id d l e t o n
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How to Cure Catarrh.
A Remedy That Has Proved Suc
cessful in Thousands of Cases
of Catarrh, Bronchitis
and Asthma.
- -f1/ f' *
Dr. Blosser, the celebrated Ca
tarrh Specialist, offers a trial sam
ple of Ills valuable remedy to any
one suffering .from Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness,
etc. The remedy is to be smoked
and the medicated smoke-vapor
penetrates into every diseased part
of the head, throat and lungs.
Wonderful success has attended
the use of this remedy. Thousands
of cases have been cured—many of
them were of is, ac*’ si and even
40 years’ standing.
The cost of a month’s treatment is
only $1.00. A three days’ trial sam
ple will be mailed to toy sufferer
who will write to the Dr. Blosser
Company, 68. Walton. St., Atlanta,
Ga.

OldClothes

Made New.

Wo clean or dye ladies’, children's
and gentlemen's garments. No ripping
required. Guarantee no smnttlng in
wool and silk. We pay 4xpresaago
both ways. Write us For terms and
catalog^*. Aldred 5 team D ye w orks,

it'7 N. Bummer: street, Nashyllle, Tenn
M onUon t h i s p a p e r.}
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This Map

This Map

and
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for
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Here’s Yovir Chance to Secure
Santo Domingo. On the o t h e r side,
trie* and products of foreign lands.

Send $2.75.

To Ministers, $2.25.

B A P T I S T A N ® F ? e F L e © T O ^ . H ftte h v ill® , T o n n .
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by mail (or no charge*) by Draulti
M 't Bus. Collets., Na»hvllle7»l
Loalt. Atlanta, Montgomery, Fl
Worth, Galveston, Little Rock
Shreveport. May deposit mono;
la bank till position la seenred
10.000 etndents. For Booklet 01
“Home Study" or College Catalo
Draughon't Bat. College. Nai

___
Mr*, n u w an i. ui sa.,
•M .50 in on* week. H undred! of otbnrs
m aking big money selling su d appoint
ing agents for Q a » k r r T a a p o r B n th
C atk in e ta . Prlr.-s reduced. Let us start
yon. We fn rn lih every th in g . Anyone
willing to work can make f 20 to fto a
week eaay. Greatest m oney-m aker know n. J u st
w h at everybody need*.
W o n d e r f a l N e llrr.
We’re old firm . Capital tioo.ooo.oo. W r i t e f o r
N o w P lo w . T e r m s , K l a , f B E K .
Addraea.
WORLD M T V CO - 619 World Bldg., Cjggjgggjl. 0 .
0110 lifter noon.
I tIO
• 17 flr*t tWO d>JI.

The...
“^ lo rm o n
J'lor^step;"

J. C. W HARTON,
Analytical
*ndSpecial
Pharmacist.
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PROF H E R T Z G R E A T G E R M A N
HAI R R E S T O R A T I V E
X A N T H
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D IN IN G C A R S A N D P U L L M A N
S T A N D A R D A N D T O U R IS T
SLEEPERS
Th ro ugh W ith o u t Chango.

7"OR PuTther .Information Inquire of I
your ntaryt Ticket Agent or ■

per cap? t per quarter t

* ++
B y E d g a r 6 . F o l k , 1D.E).
+++
It is a perfect storehouse of informa
tion regarding the Mormon problem.
. . . . The author of necessity
occupies the position of a prosecuting
attorney, but he evidently tries to be
fair to the accused. Twenty-eight ill ustrations lend.interest tothabook. —
Chriitian Century.
If the people will read this book they
will become intelligently forearmed
against this monstrous error.- With
painstaking fidelity, Dr. Folk has sought
out the very truth concerning Mormonism. Let every lover of the truth help
the sale of t h i s m oB t timely production.
(Dr.) A. J. Holt, Nashville, Tenn.
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ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA,!
TEXAS, MEXICO,
MISSOURI. CALIFORNIA.!
“ INDIAN TERRITORY,
KANSAS, COLORADO,
UTAH andPACIFIC COAST.|

LESSON LEAFLETS
B a p tiit S u p e rin te n d e n t. . . . . . . r c ents
B aptist T e a c h e r.....................................lo “

eeOFJeee

Gives attention to analyses to aid meil
ical diagnosis, detect poisun, adultera
tion. etc. Also analyzes qualitatively
amp quantitatively ores, slags, phos
phate rock, mineral waters, fertilizers,
coal, coke, etc.

...ALL P O IN T 8 IN ...

o d ic a ls
B iblical Studies, for older scholars. NEW
(m onthly). T c ents each M r quieter! IS
cents each per year I

T h e S to r y ....
‘•• ••o f M o r m o n is m .

629) Church Street, Third Floor,
1 NASHVILLE, TENN.

Little Rock and
flof Springs,M .

light thin** on the
p e a k t, u n a llo y e d
on the

I N

When you want something to really
do the work—no “ fakes” about it—ab
solutely harmless and reliable—then

G e t th e X a n th in e , a n d
get s a tis fa c tio n .
Highest testimonials. Nature is a
great aasister. Not a dye, but never
fails to restore natural color, promote

TennesseeCentral
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P ic tu re Lessons ,3 M c o a ts p e r m it per quarter!
Bible Lesson P lctn res . . 7S cents per quarter 1

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS

S enior
. I ..................... ...
S c e n ts
A dvanced......................................
.3
I n te rm e d ia te ............................................ 3 ••
P r i m a r y ................................................... 3 •*
per copy t per quarter t

7

B ible . . . . )

Senior Home D epartm ’t Q u a rte rly . 4 cento
A dvanced Home
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ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

per copy I per quarter I
per quarter
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{The above prieet are all fo r etu h 0/ live or more.)
Gv°4 W o rk (m o n th ly ) ........................ 15 cents per year! in clubs of ten t o t more 10 c en ts per year!

American Baptist Publication Society
WESTERN HOUSE, 1407 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

New Church Roll and Record
We have just completed and published our New Church Record, it
is handsomely and durab'.y bound, and made of good paper, 238 Daves
(1.) The Declaration of Faith.
8
V ^ '
P S
(2.) Church Covenart.
(3.) Rules of order.
(4.) Register of Pastors.
(-5.) Register of Deacons
Refifter of Members, (embracing Baptisms, Marriages and Dealhs
(7.) Conference Minutes.
6
(8.) Annual Reports to Associations and
v9.) Sunday School Record.
be

^

that you will

R A IL R O A D ,

General Office, 180 N. College Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Ticket office at Depot, foot of Broad St.
Eflective February 4,1003.

Nashville Rtes—Residences, $2.60 per month and up, according to service
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,,,A. H. HANSON,
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‘ EVANSVILLE ROUTE1
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«<lu,PI*a *nd most direct
line to Chicago and all points reached
via Chicago. '
Inquiries regarding rates, time, etc.,
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•UAlly eroepiaunUsy, ILeave.----------K U. HINTON, Tramo Manger.
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F. V. JKKFKIEa,
G. F. A T. A., Evansville, Ind
. B. L. ROGERS,
1
Gen’l Agep* Nn.hville, Tenn.
1 U T X r r B B D O B J E F F K I K h,

T. P. A., Atlanta, Gs.

Write J. O. Coon, d . P. a ., Ohattanroga, for Route and printed matter.
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